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verything was looking up for Nepal’s tourism.
October bookings looked healthy, airlines were
filling up again and adding frequency, trekking

agencies were  smiling. All that changed last week. After
the New York and Washington bombings, Nepal’s tourism
outlook is bleaker than ever.

Despite the IC814 hijack and its aftermath, hotel
strikes, the Hrithik Roshan riots, the Maoist insurgency
and the royal massacre, surprisingly tourists were still
coming to Nepal, and numbers were picking up. Now it
looks like another below-average autumn season.

“We’ll have to wait and see how things unfold,” says
Pradeep Raj Pandey of the Nepal Tourism Board. “This
might affect regional tourism, but we have been one of
the few places where there have been no problems for
Americans.” One in ten tourists to Nepal is American.

The entire focus of the US military response to the
terrorist attacks last week is now centred on South Asia
with intense coverage in international media of Pakistan
and Afghanistan. The subcontinent is now seen as a
possible war zone, and people are keeping out. There
have been massive cancellations of trekking groups from
Germany and Britain.

“People are just not travelling,” says one exasper-
ated trekking agency official in Kathmandu. “Every fax,
every email has bad news.” Many European travellers
who were flying Gulf-based airlines have cancelled
bookings, and even tourists coming from the east
(Australians and Japanese) are panicking. If it is this bad
before the expected US response gets underway, a full-
scale multinational offensive on Afghanistan would kill
the rest of the season. Pandey is keeping his fingers
crossed: “If there is a major incident in the region in the
next few weeks we may lose what looks like a fairly good
year-end.”

 It is not just Nepal that is affected, tourism to and

from the United States is worst hit. Travel trade officials
say India has seen a 70 percent drop in arrivals since the
bombings and even Thailand is expecting a 15 percent
downturn in arrivals this season—most non-stop flights
from Europe to southeast Asia overfly Afghanistan and
the Gulf.

Narendra Bajracharya, general secretary of the Hotel
Association of Nepal (HAN) is still optimistic that if the
crisis blows over quickly, some tourists may uncancel. “We
could look at averaging 50-60 percent hotel occupancy,
if not the 70-80 percent we’ve had in the best of times,”
he says bravely.

October-December has traditionally been the peak
season when hotels are booked to capacity—some with
100 percent occupancy for weeks at a stretch. Tourists
move on to Pokhara or Chitwan or for long treks in the
mountains, helping disperse the income tourism brings.
“After two bad years, we were really looking forward to a
good season to recoup our losses,” Bajracharya told us.
Despite dismal arrivals last year, tourism still brought Rs
11.8 billion ($167 million) into Nepal. Only 463,646
tourists came in 2000, about six percent less than 1999.

The NTB and other hoteliers are pinning their hopes
on Indian traffic during the mid-October festival season.
“There has to be an immediate, vigorous promotion
campaign in India,” says Bachan Gyawali of Four
Seasons Travel. “Indians may actually find Nepal a good
place to get away from it all.”

But it will not work unless the passport requirement on
Indians travelling to Nepal by air is lifted, a rule
enforced after the December 1999 hijack of IC814. “Half
the Indian tourists who want to come here cannot
because they don’t have passports or election cards,” says
Romesh Saigal, an Indian travel entrepreneur. Officials
from both countries are trying to get the rule lifted, but
without result. No one could tell us where the obstacle is.

E

Tourism to Nepal and the region takes a hard
knock amidst fears of US retaliation.

DIRECT HIT

Nepal’s main attraction for Indian tourists aside from the
Hindu temples, mountains and shopping was that they
could get here without passport and visa hassles.

Even before the panic about US retaliation in
Afghanistan, the north Indian circuit, which Nepal tradition-
ally depended on for group tourists, was seeing a dramatic
downturn. Tourists, especially Americans, were just not
doing the Jaipur-Delhi-Agra-Banaras-Kathmandu intinerary
in the numbers they used to. This had affected Nepal, but
luckily in recent years Nepal had emerged as a hub in its
own right for tourists who flew into Kathmandu and then out
to Tibet or India from here. � �
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The blue skies and tourists had
just returned, then this happened.
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KUNDA DIXIT
espite the posturing andhardline rhetoric, the
government andMaoists are giving talks one
more try nextweek. Public opinion for peace has

given thenegotiationsmomentum,neither sidewants
to be seen as wrecking it.

The truce is holding�nopolicemenorMaoists
have been killed in twomonths. But in the countryside,
elected village council chairmen are forced to resign,
Maoist extortion and threats have intensified, schools
across the country have been closed, those that haven�t
are subject to arson attacks. (See picture.)

Meanwhile the government is setting up a paramili-
tary force, arming itwith automaticweapons, buying
helicopters for the army and getting ready for a
showdown should talks fail. There has been coordi-
nateddeployment of army andpolice in symbolic raids
to confiscate arms and explosives inKathmandu.The

government is holding back for fear
of derailing talks.

Governmentnegotiator
NarahariAcharya is confident that
theMaoists will finally come out
with their real demands nextweek.
�They have to explainwhat is
behind their republican curtain,�
Acharya toldus. �Meanwhile, they
are creating obstacles to the talks by
threats and arson attacks.�

Maoist negotiatorKrishna
BahadurMahara used aPress
Chautari forumThursday to accuse
the governmentof using interna-
tional tensions to crush hismove-
ment. �We respected the people�s
wishes and suspended the armed

What�s behind the republican curtain?
struggle. If the government does
not respond, wewill be forced to
take up arms again.�

OppositionUML leaderKP
Oli, is scornful of such bluster, and
he dismissed talk of a republic.
�This is just a slogan to keep their
activists happy. But there is
nothing stopping themon the real
issue of constitutional reform.This
is what the talks are for.�Oli says
theMaoistsmust analysewhy their
popularity has dropped sodramati-
cally in the pastmonth, adding it is
due to their wanton threats,
extortion andkidnappings after the
talks began.

Sowhy are theMaoists so

keen to talk? They seemworried that the revolution is
spinning out of control, the republican agenda is not
going towork, and there is the real possibility of having
to face the army.Then theUMLexploited the
Maoists� perceived Indian links after Prachanda�s
Siligurimeetings to isolate them, and forged a ten-party
left alliance.

TheMaoists nowhave to reconcile the need to
come aboveground through talkswith the demands of a
radical cadre. �If the talks go too smoothly, there will
surely be a split in the ranks,� explained oneMao-
watcher. Ahardline faction led byComradeBadal
(RamBahadurThapa) is said to be dissatisfiedwith the
talks, but feels it can use the time to prepare to take on
the army. Said the source: �The talks can fail, and
fightingmay break out again.Theywant to be sure they
are prepared.�

Leftist parties at an all-partymeeting this week said
they generally support the idea of giving theMaoists a
slot in an interimgovernment.TheNepaliCongress
will continue itsmeetings Friday to come outwith its
own response�a categorical �no� to a republic and a
qualified �yes� to an interimgovernment. �

D

Another school bus is set on fire by
Maoist studentsThursday,while
talks continue.
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by IAN BURUMACOMMENT

The second life of Chairman Mao
hairmanMaodied twenty five years
ago thismonth.Or did he?His
name is still evokedwith reverence

in such revolutionary backwaters as Peru
andNepal. InChina he has become a pop
icon to a young urban elite with no
memoriesofhim.

Mao�s legacy remains a sore point to
the current Party leadership, who have
betrayed almost everything theChairman
once espoused. At the same time, however,
Maohas become a folk deity.His image,
often encased in gold, dangles from the
rear-viewmirrors ofmanyChinese taxis,
especially in his native province ofHunan.
In the village of Shaoshan,whereMaowas
born, amulets bearing his face are sold
alongside amuletswithBuddhist orTaoist
images, each offering the promise of
prosperity and goodhealth.

EvenChinese less prone to religious
superstition and aware ofMao�smurderous
deeds acknowledge his greatness.Mao, they
say, was weida�a great leader. To beweida
is to transcend good and evil. For theGreat
Leader is like a god, whose wrath is as
terrifying as his goodness is bountiful.
Non-Chinese are often surprised and not
a little outraged to find out that Hitler
still inspires a type of fascinated awe in
places such as Taiwan. Hitler, like Mao,
was weida.

The scale of violence unleashed
byMao, far fromdiminish-
inghim, adds to his

god-like stature. A vengeful god,who comes
to purge theworld of corruption, cannot
take half-measures. Like a giant storm, he
must rage, and the destruction anddeath
left in thewake of his wrath is a testimony
to theGreat Leader�s superhumanpowers.
Mao followed other awesome gods into the
Chinese pantheon. Like theGodofWar,
his power to unleash violence is seen by
some as a necessary force to keep demons
at bay.

The fascination for great, destructive
leaders is not a uniquelyChinese phenom-
enon.Neither is the affinity of rural folk to
deify powerfulmen. It is true, perhaps, that
people in polytheistic societies create new
gods from secular claymore easily than
thosewhoworship one god. In east Asia,
anything�agreat leader, amountain, even
a rock�can be imbuedwith a sacred spirit.
One irony ofmodernChinese history is that
despite attempts by the Chinese Commu-
nist Party to stamp out superstitious
practices with �scientific socialism,� their
cult of Mao only helped to perpetu-
ate them.

There is, however, a
deeperproblem
underlying

theMaoist cult, posthumous andduringhis
lifetime. It is rooted in the historical lack of
separation in China between church and
state. Emperors in pre-modern China
were intermediaries betweenHeaven and
Earth, not unlike popes or high priests of
a state religion.

TheChinese state, like ancient states in
thewesternworld, was based on a cosmic
notion.Harmonywould persist in the
world only if the rulers were virtuous, did
their ceremonial priestly duties, and kept
Earth inharmonywithHeaven.Corruption
and immoral practices in governmentwould
invite thewrath ofHeaven, and the right to
rulewould fall intomore virtuous hands. It
was the role ofConfucianmandarins to
protect theMandate ofHeaven
and see to it that rulers
remainedvirtuous.

Thismeans that any political revolution
is amoral, or even quasi-religious revolu-
tion. It is not only institutionswhichmust
be put right; order in the cosmosmust be
restored by purging theworld ofmoral
corruption.Historians of newdynasties
must rewrite history to extol the virtue of
the new rulers, while painting the ancient
regimeasbeyond redemption.

In this respect, though by nomeans in
all respects,Mao�s revolutionwas no
different frompast upheavals. Likemany
peasantmessiahs in ancient andnot-so-
ancientChina,Mao set out to restore order
in the cosmos by destroying the corrupt old
regime and establishing a glorious, newone

thatwas virtuous and pure.
This is whatMao�s scribes
would have us believe,
just as court historians

justified their emperors� right to rule in the
past.Mao had not been elected.He had
wrestedHeaven�smandate from thewicked
old order by sheer force of virtue.

It is interesting to contemplate how this
virtuemight once again play itself out if
China ever gives rise to another great
political upheaval. The vicious circle of
violent rebellions, followedby periods of
autocratic order, is likely to continue as
long asChina is ruled byGreat Leaders,
with claims to moral and philosophical
rectitude, instead of laws and democratic
institutions. Heroic authority�such as
Mao�s�is naturally beyond the checks of
legitimate opposition or criticism. For
how can anybody be a loyal critic of
perfect virtue?

When the source of truth is also the
source of power, as it was to some extent in
imperialChina, and to a greater extent in
Mao�sChina, there can be no loyal
opposition, for thatwould defy the system�s
logic. Indeed,China�s Leninist political
structure handeddown fromStalin in the
1950s and still largely intact, continues to
militate against openpolitical dialogue.

As long as this is so,Mao lives on. As
long as theChinese are not ruled by their
chosen representatives, but by supposedly
virtuousmenblessed byHeaven, and as
long as the state is not seen as a set of
institutions, but as a cosmic orderwhich is
also the guardian ofmorality and ethics,
Maowill live forever. That is to say, there
will be anotherMao, and another, and
another. � (Project Syndicate)

IanBuruma is the author of Bad
Elements:ChineseRebelsFromLos
Angeles toBeijing, tobepublished

inNovember.

have continued to vote for the same
corrupt individuals. Let’s face it: we
do not hold honesty, efficiency and
hard work ethics very highly. The
last thing we need is educated
people like Mr Bhusal exhorting
empathy for the corrupt when what
they need is punishment.

Umesh Rai
Lagankhel

11SEPTEMBER
As a Nepali living in the US, I
mourn for the many innocent lives
lost in the barbaric acts of

terrorism on 11 September. While I
totally understand the immediate
feelings towards the want for
revenge and retaliation, I too felt
them and continue to feel them.
Terrorism didn’t spring-up over-
night and it will not go away with a
one-time strike as you say in
“Kamikaze” (#60).  Countering
terrorism will take awareness and
education of societies, religions,
histories, and peoples, and we all
need to do our part.

Raj Lohani
New Jersey, USA

C

CAMUSANDSARTRE
Ram Limbu (Letters, #59) says
CK Lal ignores what Camus once
said about Sartre being a revolu-
tionary in the bistros of Paris.
Sartre never claimed to be a
revolutionary. Or was that Limbu’s
point?

Jovan Ilic
Hetauda

CORRUPTION
Puskar Bhusal’s commentary on
corruption (“Corruption index”, #60)
is puzzling. Why does he ask us to
empathise with the motives of the
corrupt? The majority of Nepalis

I take offense at your
comment (“Kamikaze”, #59)
that the personal threat to
Asians is due to the “insular
media and education” of
Americans. I am an American.
I have had the finest educa-
tion in the world. It is not lack
of education of Americans or
our media not making us
aware of the world outside
our borders.

Magie Namjou
by email

BIRATNAGARAGAIN
Finally, the media and the
government seem to see the

urgency of reporting Maoist
atrocities all over the
country. Nothing happens in
this country when the
“enemy” is hurting someone
else. Once Kathmandu was
threatened, the government
banned the 21 September
rally. Now, the Maoists
want the rally in Biratnagar
on 21 September. Why do
we have to suffer for
pampered Kathmandu?
Don’t make Biratnagar the
victim again.

Sharada Karki,
Biratnagar

Dr Dilli Raman Regmi

DILLIRAMANREGMI
CK Lal in “Greatness and
goodness” (#59) attempts to put
BP Koirala on a pedestal. He
could have done so without
bringing Dr Dilli Raman Regmi into
the picture. However, he had to
compare the two with the sole
intention of denigrating and
belittling Dr Regmi, so that BP
appears greater. Does lowering
the stature of one person
enhance the stature of another?

He talks about Dr Regmi
sitting on a mysterious throne-like
chair, and he drank tea in a silver
cup. Why does he not talk about
Dr Regmi’s contribution to Nepali
history which he spent a major
part of his life unraveling? Dr
Regmi was not only senior to BP
in age, but he started his political
peregrination much earlier. CK Lal
purposefully leaves out those
facts which bring about my late
father’s greatness. All papers
wrote fitting tributes after he
died. Your paper failed to do so,
and I won’t be surprised if this
letter is not published. It never-
theless hurts and angers those

who love him to read
such nonsense.

Avantika
Regmi
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E shame, refinedmanners, purity,modesty,
frugality,martial spirit, honour and
affection�. It is impossible to take amoral
high groundagainst thosewhowillingly
eliminate themselves for their faith.

Faith is an abstraction, andwagingwar
on anunidentifiable enemy is as doomed to
failure. That is whyGeorgeW�s declaration
�We are at war� resounds with false
bravado. The boast that �wewill smoke
themout of their holes, wewill get them
running, andwewill bring them to justice�
is whatAmericanswant to hear.

Let�s face it, it is not the time to call for
a war. It is time for introspection, an
occasion to engagewith theworld. By its
withdrawal from theKyoto protocol, by its
unwillingness to enter intomissile control
regime, by its refusal to ban landmines�in
short, by the sheer arrogance of its power in
thenameof unilateralism,Americans have
alienated a significant section of theworld
population.TheUnited States has a big
hammer, but it cannotmake Islam anail.
Wagingwar is not the solution of an issue
as complex as orthodoxy and revolution.
Call for vengeancemay sound cathartic, but
the strong endup adding the fuel of revenge
into the fire of rage that burns inside the
weak.

Engagement is not appeasement.On
the contrary, by the knee-jerk threats
against Osama bin Laden and Taliban in
starvation-hit Afghanistan, the United
States will confer a measure of respect-
ability on them that they do not deserve.
We don�t need another war at the
beginning of a new century. After all, we
are supposed to be getting civilised by
economic liberalisation and globalisation.

Themyth of American invincibility
lies shattered in the rubble of once-
mighty buildings. America has lost the
innocence of its isolation. Reality is even
more painful than sadness, and redemp-
tion lies in forbearance, not vengeance. �

motions are older than the inven-
tion of language. A child starts to
have feelingsmuchbefore she learns

to speak.Words capture our responses to
outer stimuli�anger, hate, hope and
happiness. Butwhen it comes to inner
human feelings,words almost always fail.

Toexpress loveand loss,wehaveno
recoursebut to fumblewithpoetry,or lapse
intothecomfortingembraceofsilence.The
horrendoustragedyofBlackTuesdayinNew
YorkandWashingtonsentthinkingpeople
everywhere intothat stateof speechlessness
wheretearsdrybeforecompletingtheir
journey fromtheheart to theeyes.Allover
theworld,morepeoplegrievedat the lossof
thousandsof innocent lives.Hadthespin-
doctorsofPresidentGeorgeWBush
understoodtheenormityofshockandhorror
amongpeoplenot just inAmerica,but
woldwide, theywouldn�thavepoisonedthe
universalanguishwiththeir rantsofwar.

PearlHarbour, towhich parallels are
being drawn,was indeed an act ofwar. The
Japanese flewwith their flags, andAmeri-
cans knewwho their enemieswere. But the
planes that crashed into the twin towers of
WorldTradeCentre inNewYork and the
Pentagon inWashington,were civilian
airlinerswith innocent passengers on
board. To call these attacks an act of war
was tantamount to declaring their unfortu-
nate victims �collateral damage��an
antiseptic euphemismof pure callousness
coinedbyAmericans themselves during the
GulfWar and the nameof amovie starring
AustrianbodybuilderArnold
Schwarzeneggerwhichpostponed its
premier this week because of the crisis.

Even theworst wars have terms of
engagement.Theyhave apurpose�
howsoever abhorrent�forwhich victory is
sought. But the only purpose of Black
Tuesday appears to have been destruction
for its own sake, driven by a blinding rage.
No victors emerged out of these fires of

fury. It consumedboth the victims, and
the guilty.

More bellicose is the tendency among
the likes ofHenryKissinger to fall for
SamuelHuntington�s racist and self-
prophetic theory of �Clash ofCivilisa-
tions�. Americans don�t seem to realise
that for nearly four-fifths of humanity, they
stand for all that is evil in this world�
racism, hypocrisy, inequality,wasteful
consumerism, immorality,war, destruc-
tion, decadence and death.United States
of America, alongwith its satellites like
Britain and Israel, are considered universal
perpetrators of injustice. The countries
they have declared rogue states reciprocate
by calling thempariahs.

The carnage of September 11 is not
even an act of terror in the usual sense of
the term. As terrorism, it was an utter
failure because it created revulsion, not
fear, in theminds of peopleworldwide.
Butwarmongers inWashington,London
and Jerusalemare trivialising the impact of
this human catastrophe by reducing their
responses to the level of self-righteous
anger. They don�t seem to realise that
jihadis sacrifice themselves on the promise
of a heaven that can come only after
apocalypse.Annihilationof anunjust
world order�no less�is the purpose of
thosewho opt for self-extinction.The
jihadis behind theBlackTuesdaywere like
kamikaze (�divinewind� in Japanese)
warriors inBushido tradition, an ancient
philosophy andwarrior ethic based on
non-attachmentprinciples ofZen
Buddhism.

ABushidowarrior is said to have
achieved his spiritual peakwhen he is
emotionally detached, free and fluid,
adaptable and relaxed, totally focused,
ready to die, and amaster of his craft.
Physically, �he empties himself and
becomes aweapon� for the cause of his
�loyalty, self sacrifice, justice, a sense of

by CK LALSTATE OF THE STATE

The eagle is wounded
George W�s call for vengeance may sound cathartic, but
the strong end up fuelling the fire of revenge in the weak.

GIVE PEACE A CHANCE
Picking up the pieces after a war has now become an art. People do
PhDs in conflict studies and peace brokering. Others get premature
Nobel Peace Prizes even if the peace they make falls to pieces.

George W Bush should take a page out of Sun Tzu in which the
Chinese praetorian guru wrote that the ideal war is one that is won
before the fighting even begins. He could even paraphrase The Art of
War to find a lesson in how ill-considered demonisation can lead a
country into a war it doesn’t really want. Super powers and regional
powers all do this: put a face on an external enemy, whip up a frenzy
that forces them to unleash the dogs of war. This is probably what Sun
Tzu was saying: it is easier to keep a peace than to win a war, so don’t
start one. We know only too well that once the big guns are un-
sheathed, and war gathers its deadly momentum it is much harder to
stop. If 1990 was Francis Fukuyama’s “end of history”, then 2001 is
turning out to be the end of the end of history.

Americans have called this undeclared war against an invisible
enemy “the first war of the 21st century”  (Really? How about Macedo-
nia, Sierra Leone and the Congo?) or “a new kind of war”. Actually the
New War was a phrase used by Mary Kaldor of the London School of
Economics long before the terrorist attacks last week. She described
the New War that followed the end of the Cold War.

Media is mobilised to mobilise publics to support wars. In this info
war both sides will use media equally ruthlessly. Those with a tradi-
tion of free press and democracy will do it in a more sophisticated
way. Example, of course, is the Gulf War where manipulation of global
multimedia was carried out with military precision and on a war-
footing. There was no way people were going to be seeing blood on
the screen, this was going to be the techno-pornography of a video
game war with the public allowed peeps of smart
bombs hitting crosshairs.

Kaldor’s definition
of a New War also looks at how violence against

civilians has now become a part of military strategy. In conventional as
well as guerrilla wars, no one has time anymore for winning hearts
and minds. As we saw in Bosnia and in Kosovo, you rule the popula-
tion by fear and fear alone: mass rape, massacres, ethnic cleansing.
Crimes against humanity now seem to be at the heart of military
strategy, not just the side-effect of a war.

Then, there are the ethnic conflicts which get support from the
diaspora. Extortion, looting and forced taxation are justified in the name of
sustaining the war effort. Civil wars, therefore, are not “domestic” any
more. They have become conflicts without borders.

New wars are even more difficult to end than old wars. Once they set
in motion the mass killing of civilians, it builds up so much bad blood so
quickly that it ensures enough revenge to last generations. Joblessness
and poverty find attractive new outlets in fundamentalism, racism and
xenophobia—all disguised as nationalism and patriotism. And vested
interest groups who profit from the war economy of weapons purchases,
the arms dealers and the military-industrial complex all ensure that the
fighting never stops.

Wars therefore worsen the conditions that led to the wars in the first
place. And it is precisely these conditions that prevention and peace-
making have to focus on. Like oil fires that burn out because they starve
themselves of oxygen, these virulent conflicts simmer down occasionally
as both sides regroup. That is the opportunity to move in to try to work on a
truce. There is limited time to try to address the root causes: unemploy-
ment, inequality, and meeting basic needs. A strategy for development is
a strategy for prevention.

But this is not something that can be implemented in the lackadaisical
ways of old government. It needs a Marshall Plan of logistics and delivery
through efficient and honest government.

We in Nepal are in the middle of a shaky peace process. A truce has
held for two months, it bodes well that both sides know and respect public
opinion for an end to the conflict. A peace process is accumulative, each
step forward leaves a residue even if it is marred by violence. Leaders
need to keep the people on their side, and deliver what they promise. The
peace process must include rebels who have the capacity to destroy the
process: hardliners must be included otherwise they will spin off into a
radical faction that will keep on fighting. There must be post-conflict roles
for the militia in the security forces.

A realistic truce is more desirable than an unrealistic peace agree-
ment. But deep down there is only one thing that will make or break a
peace effort: both sides must want to end the war.
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Dying to work abroad
Earlier this year shocked Nepalis learnt that on average 12 of their
compatriots employed in Persian Gulf countries die every month. But
the number can be higher than that—only our government is not
keeping count. The Nepali-language daily, Nepal Samacharpatra on
18 September reported that 12 Nepali workers, had died last week,
four in Qatar and eight in Saudi Arabia.

The customs department of
Tribhuvan International Airport
confirmed the arrival of four
coffins earlier this week from the
Gulf. But Madhavji Shrestha, chief
of the West Asia and Africa Desk
at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs,
and Lalit Bahadur Thapa, director
general of the Department of
Labour, say they are unaware of
the deaths and the arrival of the
bodies. Shrestha said he was on
leave for two weeks, while Thapa
made the excuse that Ministry of
Foreign Affairs was “not coordi-
nating” with his department.

“The government is not serious about these deaths,” said
Deepak Rijal, the Samacharpatra reporter who broke the story.

Official data shows that about 100,000 Nepalis are working in
menial jobs in Gulf countries at any given time. But unofficial esti-
mates put the number at four times that. Nepali employment agencies
are known to trick workers into accepting informal labour status to
free themselves from any accountability once the workers reach
these countries.

A government study tour last year to Gulf countries led by former
labour secretary Damaru Ballav Bhattarai found that Nepali workers
are under tremendous physical and mental stress due to a number of
factors, including mistreatment, the fear of losing family property
mortgaged to pay for a placement, and an almost complete lack of
communication with their families back home. On top of that they
have to work under the sun in temperatures that soar to 46 degrees
this time of year.

Qatar is currently identified as one of the safest Gulf countries
for Nepalis to work in, and talks have been underway since 1998
between the two governments to formalise this relationship through
a labour agreement.
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Swiss aidSwiss aidSwiss aidSwiss aidSwiss aid
Swiss Foreign Minister Joseph Deiss is coming to South Asia on a
three-state visit to Nepal, Bhutan and India. Swiss sources say the
planned visit confirms a continuation of aid for Nepal in the coming
year. Switzerland has listed Nepal as a “priority” country, meaning
Nepal is eligible to get just over $18.5 million a year, which would be
an increase of around $6 million on what Nepal presently gets.

Deiss will talk firmly about some things, though—he is said to
want the Bhutanese refugee issue resolved soon, and also be
happy to help speed up negotiations if both Nepal and Bhutan agree
to seek third party help. And, if the Nepali government agrees, Deiss
is said to be planning a visit to the refugee camps when he is here in
November.
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Indian intelligence
KP Singh, India’s Intelligence Bureau (IB) chief, said last week in a
potentially controversial disclosure that relations between Nepal and
India were under threat due to new relations between Maoists in the
two countries. Singh also claimed at an annual meeting of Director
Generals of Police and top officials from the Indian IB and paramilitary
forces that Left groups in the Indian states of Uttar Pradesh, Bihar,
West Bengal and Orissa have recently started acquiring more
sophisticated weapons. Home Minister LK Advani, who was also at
the meeting said that not everything was okay with India’s law
enforcing agencies, especially in terms of credibility and trust.

percenthadextramaritalaffairs.
Roughly60percentmalesand34
percentfemalessaidtheyconsidered
themselves�liberal�aboutsex.Given
all this, it stands to reason that
people are also becoming sexually
active at a younger age�when their
peer group cannot give themadvice
and their parents and teachers
would rather not know.

Bhadraandhisteamareworking
onacurriculumtoprovidesex
educationthroughpeereducators in
schoolsandalsoamongothergroups
ofadolescents includingfactory,and
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migrantworkers.Apartfromcovering
technical aspectsofSTDsthe
curriculumwill focusonsexand
sexuality,communicationandcertain
psychosocial skillsaimedatchanging
behaviour�howtosayno,howto
behaveatpicnics,groupgatherings,
distinguishbetweendifferentkindsof
touches,howtodelaysexual
intercourse, andwhat thebestway is
topreventunwantedpregnanciesand
HIV/AIDS.�What is theuseof
studyingnameslikeprogesteroneand
testosteronewhenyoucan�t seehow
theyworksocially,�asks Bhadra.

no answer

more than once a day

once a day

once every few days

once a week

once every few weeks

no intercourse

Sex�how often ?

Parentsareoftenawareof the
needtotalktogrowingchildrenbut
areboundbysocialconditioning.Says
MaheshDevBhattarai,directorof the
GeneralWelfarePratishthan,an
organisationthatworks tosensitise
truckdriversandcommercial sex
workersaboutsexually-transmitted
diseases: �It is easier talking topeople
whoyoudon�tknowaboutsex,but
extremelydifficult talkingtopeople
close toyou.�ButBhattaraihas found
away todo just that.Hegiveshis
youngdaughterandsonsexeducation
andinformaton material toproofread.
�I�msure theyget themessage.�

What isurgentlyneeded isbetter
andmoreaccessiblecounsellingabout
sexandsexualityeitherthrough
telephonehotlines,FMphone-insor
televisionprogrammes.Andmanyof
theseneedtobe tailoredespecially for
women.Lastyear, theBPMemorial
HealthFoundation�sReproductive
HealthDivisionstartedyouth-friendly
services inclinics.Theprogram
doesn�t stressknowledge,but
attitudes,andfocusesonhelping
unmarriedyouths.�There�sa

differenceinattitudewhilehanding
outcontraceptivestounmarriedand
marriedyouth,�saysBhadra.The
project is alsocreatingself-assessment
tools for clinics to seehoweffective
their servicesare.Thedivision
providescontraceptives,butalso
stressesabstinenceas theonly
foolproofwaytostay intheclear, and
theonlybehaviourthat fitsNepal�s
dominantsocialmores.

Bhadrabelieves thatwhiledirect
measuresarevital,communicationis
equally important.Thedivisionhe
heads also runs a counselling
hotlinewhere callers range from
traumatised victims of rape and
abuse, individuals whowant to talk
about improving their sex life, and
even some soliciting favours.

�Onadeeper level, sexgoverns
society,� saysBhadra. �Itneeds tobe
talkedabout. Inacivilisedmanner.
It�snotawestern,Americanor
Europeanconcept.�

Heshouldknow.Herunsan
agonycolumninapopularweekly,
KantipurSaptahik.�WhenIstarted
thecolumn,thequestionswerevery
fundamental.Nowthey�vebecome
moretechnical,moresophisticated.
Manyquestionsfrommenareabout
their self-esteemandsexuality.
Previouslywereceivedmedical
questions,butnowtheyaremoreto
dowithrelationships,andsexual
pleasure.Readershavebecomemore
mature.�And,addsthedoctor,
debunkingapopularmyth:�It isn�t
onlymiddle-agedmenwhowrite.�
Manyqueriescomefromyoung
peopleandolderwomen.�

Pre-maritial sex

Men 45%

Women 5%

Reasons for marriage

Family pressure

Not property

Personality

Family environment

Good looks

Education

Career

All except family pressure
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by DANIEL LAKHERE AND THERE

here is, at the moment, a great surge of emotion sweeping
through the ranks of global citizens everywhere. The terrorist
attacks on America have left few people untouched. The range of

feeling and opinion is truly remarkable�a testament to pluralism and
democratic values on the one hand, to the deeply damaging feelings of
exclusion and hatred on the other.

Some reactions are predictable. A Bengali friend from Boston e
mails with a tale of being harassed on the streets of her neighbourhood,
being told that �her people� were terrorists, killers, not welcome
anymore in the United States. Her denial of any connection with the
hijack suspects, their countries, their faith, their fanaticism, fall on ears
made deaf by years of venomous right-wing talk radio. Another col-
league sends anguished essays asking �why do they hate us�? I mail back
that I�m not sure who �they� are, that hate, envy, alienation, fervour
and poverty are poisons that none of us are immune to. I also add, as
every one feels they must at this time, that I�m not finding excuses for a
vile and viscous act of mass murder.

In Delhi for the horrendous events of 11 September, I heard Indian
commentators and colleagues say that their position on Pakistan,
Kashmir and Islamic radicalism now stands vindicated, that America
should have been listening to India�s entreaties. I also watch and report
on India�s attempt to attract the attention of its new friends inWash-
ington, and the subsequent dismay when CNN, BBC and others report
that Pakistan is the key in any anti-terror coalition. A call across
South Asia�s most hostile border confirms that General Musharaff is
indeed in deep, deep trouble, caught between the rock of his country�s
long-standing use of militant Islam as a force multiplier in the Kahsmir

The real enemy
conflict, and the hard
place of American wrath.

Daily, my views vary
on what went on that
horrid day of infamy.
Reports of cynical Israeli
military activity in the
Gaza strip and Ramallah
fuel discussion about the
Middle East as a
cauldron of hate,
America�s partisan
policies in the region
coming home to roost,
as it were. Then a New
York Fire Department
chaplain is buried, an
American friend sends
clippings from the
Washington Post and
New York Times calling

for tolerance, understanding, unity and a searching of souls for the
causes of violence. The America that was attacked is not just the
pillar of Israel and the sometimes blundering giant who can seem
callous, even evil on occasion. It is the most cosmopolitan, tolerant,
human society on the face of the planet. The terrorists killed people
from at least 35 countries, Muslims, Hindus, Christians, Sikhs and
others, women, men, children, the broadminded and bigoted, rich,
poor and middle class. This was, as Bush, Blair and others are
asserting, an attack on democracy and human values.

Now we are at war, and there�s no choice about the side you�re
on. The enemy is not Islamic, or Protestant or Semitic or capitalist.
The foe in the other bunker is hate, intolerance, violence. Good
people have to back the Americans on this one, at least up to a
point. And they have to fight hard for the preservation of those
values that the terrorists are testing so severely. What the grim men
at the controls of the hijacked aircraft want is an America where
mosques burn, where the innocent run from frenzied mobs with
torches and hateful slogans ring out. They want New Yorkers ripping
each other apart, they want what the hate mongers of talk radio
want�an end to America�s undeniable virtues.

So what I�m backing in the coming days and months is that spirit
that made the United States a beacon for the world�s huddled
masses. The cruise missiles, the commandos, the bellicose rhetoric, it
will all pass. An avenged America must then renew the innate
decency and energy that the terrorists wanted to take from them.
The fate of global citizenry lies in the balance. �

America must keep alive the innate
decency and spirit that made it a beacon
for the world�s huddled masses.
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More Nepalis are having sex�younger, before and
even outside marriage. When will our society develop
codes of conduct suited to this new reality?
askedmy father.Hepretendednot
to hear.�

Thereactionisnotsurprising.
This is a societywhich thinks it is
disrespectful, evenvulgar, totalk
about sex, especially toelders.
Embarrassedteachers skimover the
subject inschool,andSunitaandher
peerswouldn�tdreamofaskingtheir
parentsaboutsex.

Instead, sheandherfriends
devouredwhateverbooks,and
magazinestheycouldgettheirhands
on.�Ofcourse, itwasn�t always the
rightkindofmaterial,youknowthe
social education kind. But it did
make certain things clear. Students
are eager to know.There should be
sex education classeswhich fulfil
that curiousity.�

Sunita thinks there is somesense
inexploringrelationshipsbefore
gettingmarried.Butshealsoknows
thatbyandlarge,Nepal�smainstream
castesandethnicgroupsregarda
youngwomanwhohasacoupleof
boyfriendsaspromiscuous.The
taboosare lessentrenchedand
relationsmorerelaxed inthe
minoritiesandindigenousgroups.

SunitaChettribelongstothat
generationofyoungNepalisexposed
toarapidlychangingurbanlifestyle
thatoftencontradicts the social,
moralandreligiousvaluestheir
parents teachthem.Unlikeher
mother�sgeneration,whenwomen
marriedveryyoungandwereforcedto
movefromchildhoodintoadulthood
inatrice,menandwomenare
marrying later thesedays.Asaresult,
there isanewgroupofpeople�
generallyyoungworkingpeople�that
isexploringthediverserecreational
options thrownupbyasociety that is

looseningitsgriponitsyouth.
Theproblem, is, thereareno

social rulesyet abouthowtodealwith
suchyoungpeople.�Peopleare
comfortableabouttheir sexuality
withinsetnorms,�saysRajendra
Bhadra,directoroftheReproductive
HealthDivisionoftheBPMemorial
HealthFoundation.�Somefeel sex
educationisaboutsexualpleasure,
theydon�t thinkof theentire
picture�ofsensuality, love, relation-
ships.Sothere�sconfusion.Andwhen
you�reconfused, there isdiscomfort.
Thosewhoareopenandfrankabout
sexarecomfortablewiththeir
sexuality.Thosewhothink it�s taboo
anddon�t talk about it are also
comfortable. It is thosecaught in
betweenwhoareconfused.�

Thisconfusionis reflected inthe
Nepalimedia,whichsendsoutmixed
messages thatareaimedat raising
awarenessbutoftenendupengender-
ingmisconceptionsamongadolescents
tryingtomakesenseofabewildering
newphenomenontheyarefacedwith.
Afourteen-year-oldboywhois just
discoveringhissexualityfindsithard
torelate toadvertisementsabout
STDsandHIVthatfeaturemarried
couplesor truckers,butarevagueon
whetherother sexuallyactivepeople
areat risk forSTDs.

Thisconfusionisheightenedin
the faceofpressure, especially in
urbanareas,amongteenagersand
youngadults todate,be�cool,�and
maintainacertainimage.Andso
youngNepalisareoftenforcedto lead
adouble life,claimingtohave
knowledgeandexperiencewiththeir
friends,butpretendingtoknow
nothinginfrontofparentsandother
authority figures.Theystayuplate to

watchadultchannels longafter their
parentshavegonetobed.Boysworry
about�experience�andgirlswantto
beslimandbeautiful.Andgirls say
theyfeelparticularlyvulnerable tothe
stressandstigmaofdoublestandards,
andworrythat theydonotevenhave
the safetynetof legal abortions.

So far,what little sexeducation is
available inschools isn�tadequate.
Bhadraandhiscolleaguesweretaken
abackbytheresultsofa random
surveytakenamonghighschooland
collegestudents inKathmanduand
Pokhararecently.Morethan11
percent of students said they had
had sex,muchmore than they
expected.The average age of first
sexual intercoursewas found to be
15.5 years.The gender difference
was noticeable, with 30 percent of
college-goingmenandonly2.3of
collegewomen reporting that they
have had sexual contact.Knowledge
about STDs andAIDSwas
relatively high, but the use of
condoms, low.

�Inasocietywhere sex is regarded
as taboo, the resultswereunsettling.
Itmade us realise that we�re way
behind in addressing adolescent
need for information.Theyknow
how to put themselves at risk�
there�s STDs,HIV/AIDS, early
pregnancies. But they don�t seem to
knowhow to extricate or protect
themselves,� saysBhadra.

Thefindingsshouldperhapsnot
besosurprising,giventheresultsof
thefirst surveyonNepali sexuality
conductedthreeyearsagoamongan
olderage-group.Thesurvey,
conductedbyHimalKhabarpatrika
showedthat29percentof the
respondentshadpremarital sexand10
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RAMYATA LIMBU
unitaChettri,ayoung,single
health-workerusedtosquirm
whenboysaskedheraboutwet

dreams.She�dstruggle tokeepa
straight facewhentheyaskedher for
medicine to treat the �disease�.

�Initially, I thoughttheywere
raggingme,�saysthe23-year-old.But

soonsherealised thequerieswere in
earnest.Today,Sunita is adeptat
answeringqueriesaboutsexually-
transmitteddiseases(STDs),AIDS,
erratic sexdrive, andwetdreams.She
nolongerblusheswhenshecounsels
youngmenaboutgrowingpains,
insteadexplainingtothemthe
changesintheirbodies,andgiving

themadditional literature toread.
But ithas taken time forher to

overcomeherinhibitionsconcerning
talkingaboutsex, thebody,and
AIDS.Asastudentnurse,Sunita(not
her realname)recalls askingher father
whatyonsamparka,a termshehad
heardontelevision,meant. �I�d never
heard theNepali term for sex, so I
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Sex and the Valley

S
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ALOK TUMBAHANGPHEY
nOctober 1960 when
American president John F
Kennedy at a speech at the

UniversityofMichiganchallenged
youngAmericans to �go into the
huts and villages of half the globe�
andhelp people �break the bonds
ofmassmisery,� fewbesides
Kennedyhimselfmighthave
foreseen the global force it would
turn to be in the coming years.

Kennedy did not live long
enough to see his brainchild
become one of the most promi-
nent voluntary efforts in the
world. Today, the Peace Corps is
still one of the most sought after
volunteer programs in America.
These young (and sometimes not
so young) Americans bring health,
education, and specialised skills
to developing countries and in
turn, benefit from the first-hand
experience of life in the Third
World. Many ex-volunteers like
to say the friendship and under-
standing is of greater value than
their actual contribution in the
field.

Nepal was one of the first
countries to have Peace Corps
volunteers. Sixty-eight of them
arrived in Kathmandu in Septem-
ber 1962. They had come to an
exotic and idyllic but desperately
poor land. Some stayed in
Kathmandu teaching in schools
and colleges and training teach-

Peace Corps veterans return to Nepal

ers, while others were sent to
Pokhara, Kalaiya in the tarai and
even as far east as Dhankuta to
help out with agricultural
extension, teach in schools or
help in health posts. These were a
mix of teenagers fresh out of high
school looking for adventure in
Shangri La, college graduates
determined to �save theworld� and
still otherswhohad already gone
much further in life.Whatmany
did not expect was that theNepal
experiencewould change their lives
as well. Of all the countries the
PeaceCorps sends volunteers to,
Nepal has been that one themost
ex-volunteers have felt bonded
enough to, to come back.

Peace Corps Nepali �alumni�
have frequent get-togethers and
many keep in touch by email. �It
is Nepal that draws us together,
Nepal did a lot for us. It showed
us you didn�t need two cars in the
garage to be considered successful
in life,� says Mac Odell, who
came to Nepal in the first batch
in 1962, and has since returned to
Nepal to work with an interna-
tional shelter charity.

DonMesserschmidt was in
the second group of 36 volunteers
that arrived in Nepal in the spring
of 1963.Don remembers landing
in the DC-3 in the grazing
pastures of Gauchar (present day
Tribhuvan International Airport).
�Therewas grass everywhere and

the flowerswere blooming,
everyonewaswearingdaura
suruwal,� he recalls. After spending
aweek inKathmandu,Donwas
assigned toKuncha, a remote
Gurungvillage inLamjung, seven
dayswalk fromKathmandu.He
spent the next two years there living
withaNepali family,helpingthe
�PanchayatDevelopmentOffice�in
differentcommunityworkand
teachingEnglishat thevillageschool.

When the smallpox epidemic
struck Nepal in 1964, Don with
another volunteer Bruce
Morrison vaccinated some 25,000
children. But more than the work
he did in Kuncha, Don values the
friendship that developed
between him and the villagers.
�Neighbours in America don�t
even have time to say hello to
each other and here I was living
and working with people who
hadn�t evenheardofmy country
andyet showedgenuine concern
and appreciation forme,� saysDon.
His attachmentwithKuncha
eventually ledDon towrite his
doctoral thesis on theLamjung
Gurungs.Today heworks as a
consultant for various development
organisations inNepal.

Many �veterans� have
returned to Nepal to work here.
Mike Gill came to Nepal in the
spring of 1967, a fresh college
graduate. He remembers being
�blown away with surprise and
amazement� when he first landed
here. �We had some idea of what
Nepal was going to be like, but of
course it turned out to be
completely wrong. Nothing had
quite prepared me for this,� he
says. Mike was assigned as a
junior technical assistant with the
Department of Agriculture and
posted to aMaithili-speaking
village near Janakpur.

Although he never had any
professional training in farming,
his initiative in helping the
farmers understand and work
with the new developments in
agriculture created waves in the
local economy. The farmers were
introduced to newly-developed
rice seeds that yielded much more
than the traditional ones. Mike
had �plenty of reasons to come

back,� and today he is the
director of the United States
Educational Foundation for
Nepal. BothMike and his wife
Barbara Butterworth, director of
the Lincoln School and a former
volunteer herself in Banepa, live
in Nepal with their children.

Nick Langton, presently
country director of the Asia
Foundation, came as a volunteer
in 1977 but it wasn�t his first
time in Nepal. Previously here as
a tourist and later as the leader of
a student group, Nick had by that
time developed a strong attach-
ment to the country and a
fascination for the mountains.
When he enlisted in the Peace
Corps and came to Nepal, he had
no idea what he was going to be
doing. After undergoing village
training for six weeks in Rukum,
Nick was assigned to a village in
Gorkha where he helped develop
a drinkingwater supply system that
took two years to complete.More
than the fact that he successfully
alleviated the village�s water
problems�notenoughand
contaminatedwater�Nick sees
anothermore tangible outcome:
�The twoyears of communal effort
that it took to bring water also
brought the twodivided groups of
Newars andBrahmins together and
that waswhat reallymattered.�

More than 4,000PeaceCorps
volunteers have passed through
Nepal since 1962. 13have died
contributing their services toNepal.
In that time, there have been
dramatic changes: the country�s
populationhas gone fromnine
million to 23million, poverty is still
ingrained, there are big gaps
between rich and poor and there is
an insurgency in the countryside.
Nepal used tomainly rural, but the
urbanpopulation today is growing
at a staggering eight percent and
there is the newphenomenonof
urbanpoverty.

There have also been im-
provements: Nepal�s literacy rate
has shot up from 15 percent to 43
percent, infant mortality has
fallen by more than half to 90 per
1,000 live births, more girls are
going to school than ever before
and grassroots democracy is

bringing new awareness to
villagers across the country about
their rights.

The Peace Corps has re-
sponded with the times, by
changing its own priorities.
Volunteers now work not just on
education, agriculture, and
infrastructure development but
also on nursery education, water
and sanitation, community and
women�s health and youth
development programs. Nepali
teachers, many of whom have had
little classroom instruction,
receive in-service training from
volunteers who besides teaching
English, math or science in
primary and secondary schools are
also involved in community
development. Rural health
volunteers inNepal often focus on
maternal health and are involved in
activities such as family planning
counselling, educating expectant
mothers, and training local health
workers and birth attendants at the
district level. Others work to
improve the sanitary conditions of
rural and semi-urbancommunities
by improvingpublichealth
conditions, andprovide skill
training to local government
workers and villagers.

DanaChan, a Chinese
American, came toNepal in 1997
as part of group 183. After
orientation, Dana was assigned to
a village in Baglung where she
spent the next two years helping
the community teaching health
education especially concentrat-
ing on women�s health. �Women
in rural areas really need the
knowledge, and these are facts
about basic survival. You just
wish you could do more,� she

Young and idealistic American
volunteers are drawn back to a
Nepal that changed their lives.
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says. Dana, who could not even
imagine living in a place where
there were no roads, now
believes she can �live with less�.
She helps her Nepali husband
run a restaurant in Thamel.

TheNepal thatearlyvolunteers
experiencedandtheNepal that
volunteersexperiencetodayare
different,butDavidO�Connor,the
presentdirectorofPeaceCorps
Nepalhimselfavolunteer in
KarpholainIlambetween1967-69,
toldus: �Thebasicchallengesare
still there.The issuesaredifferent
but thedemandsare thesame.�One
thinghaschanged:thenumbersof
volunteers isonthedecline. In the
1970s therewereupto120Peace
Corpsvolunteers inNepalatany
giventime,nowthereare less than
90.�Nepal still remainsoneof the
mostattractiveplaces forvolunteers,
andwelookforwardtobeinghere
formanymoreyears,�says
O�Connorwhocites securityasone
of thepresentconcerns.

What also remains is the
spirit of idealism that drives
these young Americans to give
up their comfortable lives and
help those less privileged, and in
the process spiritually enrich
their own lives. Be it in the
remote jungles working on bio-
diversity conservation or in
urban settings working on youth
development programs, volun-
teers still show the same
dedication they did when John F
Kennedy started the Peace
Corps. Says Erin Boyd who
works in eastern Nepal: �I don�t
feel any threathereand if there is
something, IknowIcangotoany
Nepali familyforhelp.��
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Kathmandu

Dwarika's Escape

Available for Local Residents until 30 September, 2001
Two for the Price of One!

• Any day check-in
• One delicious afternoon tea with a selection of

pastries served in our peaceful garden
• Make use of our Lumbini Library
• Special discount on beverages from the Lumbini Bar
• Enjoy a relaxing 1 hour massage in the privacy of

your room
• Sip one complimentary pre-dinner cocktail in our

serene lamp-lit courtyard
• Dine in historic splendour-a six-course dinner in our

Krishnarpan Restaurant
• Two nights stay in a luxurious double room
• Fortify yourself with our sustaining breakfasts

Price: Per couple US$155  net Single US$120  net
Children under 12 go free when sharing parent’s room
(max 2 children). Children’s meals: US$30 per child

HOTEL

Telephone 01-479-488 for reservations
Email: dwarika@mos.com.np URL: www.dwarikas.com

DanaChan inBaglung in1997 after sprainingher ankle

NickLangton (left)with a friend�late 1970�s.
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by KABINDRA PRADHANVILLAGE VOICE

By trying to outdo the Maoists, the
Congress is showing the same tendency
to wreck something that works rather
than fix something that doesn�t.

The government�s
great land grab

s a landowner, it would be natural for me to be horrified at the
prospect of losing property to cover up the government’s failure
to reduce poverty. But my outrage goes beyond just loss of land.

I am horrified that the political parties that have opposed the edicts
(RPP Sadbhavana) are trying to outdo the others by asking for a cap on
cash.

Did the head of a democratically-elected government consult his
cabinet or senior party members, or even a legal adviser before taking
such a major step? Did he feel the need to make sure that the edict fell
within the greater social agreement called the Constitution?

Most societies move forward economically by creating new wealth.
Here it is forcible redistribution on a scale that needs to be so large that
it will open a gaping wound in the economy. Just look at the math: if
half the population below the poverty line is to benefit, the land they
own must sustain at least their food requirement. This is about one
bigha (0.67 ha) in the tarai with at least some of it irrigated in the dry
season. If there are two million families below the poverty line then the
government needs one million bigha to be given to the poor.

Having land is of course not enough, the farmers will need inputs,
equipment and irrigation. How is all this going to be funded: with bank
loans? The government certainly doesn’t have the money. So there has
to be another round of property grabbing—this time of liquid assets.

Most Nepalis with meagre property are already spooked. They are
withdrawing cash and investing in gold. Even if the government takes
the money that the banks have not been able to invest (about Rs 45
billion) they will have enough to actually give every poor family a lump
sum of Rs 20,000 to get started.

The poor would of course make better use of this money than the
banks ever did. Taking idle money from banks and putting it to use in
uplifting the poor is every bit as noble as taking land from those who
have more than the optimum holding. After all, excess liquidity in the
bank means that the money is idle: as idle as a field staying unculti-
vated.  There will always be poorer people who can make more produc-
tive use of any asset that a richer person. But is this reason enough to
redistribute assets in a society? The prime minister, in his new radical
avatar, and the communist parties say yes. This is land-grabbing.

And just how rich are the new landowners going to be? Five katha
(0.1 ha) of land that the Congress Party is willing to give to the poor will
yield 1,000 kg of grain in one year provided the land is irrigated. For an
average family this will mean an income of up to Rs 10,000 a year. And
forget vegetables—the market is so small that even a small increase in
supply causes prices to tumble below cost of production. The UML’s
ceiling of 4.5 bigha (3 ha) with irrigation will yield about Rs 180,000 a
year. This translates to Rs 500 a day: even less than the daily turnover
of my neighbourhood paan shop.

Meanwhile, zamindars whose property has been taken away will
henceforth have no incentive to invest in land levelling, irrigation, or
augmenting soil fertility. After all, land grabbing will need so much
money to implement, will redistribute poverty and this will entail even
more land grabbing in future by succeeding government who will need
to be even more “revolutionary” to stay in power. The farmers will be
wiser to sell off the remaining land and invest the money in a bank
across the border in India.

The government’s agenda appears to be set by the Maoists. The
Congress wants to be more communist than the communists and
probably wishes to take the wind out of their sails. It may work, but at the
end there may be nothing left to govern. By being like the Maoists, the
Congress is showing the same tendency  to wreck something that works
rather than fix something that doesn’t. The Maoists have done the same
by threatening private schools: it is too much of an effort to reform and
rebuild under-achieving government schools, so their answer is to close
better private schools. The government fails to provide quality educa-
tion to all, so does that mean no parents can or should work to provide
better education for their children?

This country’s ruling elite has messed up the country. So, one way is
to junk the whole lot and start afresh like the Maoists want to do. The
other is to have new rules to govern the behaviour of those who govern
to make them more accountable. And we all need to be politically more
active to keep check on politicians. Politics is too important to leave
just to politicians. �

(Kabindra Pradhan works on his farm near Butwal.)
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henational fixationwith
finding thebestwayof fostering
peaceandfragmenting land

shouldnotbeallowed toobscurewhat
couldbecometheprincipal threat to
ourmultipartypolity.RNAC�s flight
todisenchantmenthasovercomea
majorpocketofpolitical turbulence
after theNepaliCongress and the
UMLburned their fingers trying to
collar eachother forbeingneck-deep
in corruption.By returning theLauda
andChinaSouthwestaircraft and
regionalising its operations amid the
heat,RNACmay finallyhavebegun to
assert thecorporateautonomyithas
enjoyedonpaper.

Ordinarily, thiswouldhavebeen
cause for comfort. Irrespectiveof the
party inpower, thenational flag carrier
was among the firstdestinationsof
every incomingcabinet.Contrary to
conventionalwisdom,political
interference inRNACdidnotbegin
withGirijaPrasadKoirala�s first
government. It�s just that the
restorationoforganisedpoliticsmade
it difficult for agents of omission and
commissiontoconceal themselves
frompublic scrutiny.

RNAC�sdecision topull outof
theEuropeansectormaybegood

by PUSKAR BHUSALSOMEWHERE IN NEPAL

Remember Lauda?

economics, but it is badpolitics.Our
leaders,whoareexpected toadhere to
thepluralistic tenets of theUS
constitutionwithout$25,000-a-plate
dinners, found in aircraft leases a
lucrative sourceof funding.That�s
why they ignored thebarksof
watchdogs likes theCommissionof
InvestigationofAbuseofAuthority
andtheparliamentaryPublicAccounts
Committeeandtheolfactoryalertness
of nosy reporters as long as they could.

Ultimately, thekindofheadlines
LaudaAirmade inNepalwas enough
tochaseair agents away.Thepolitical
fallout?Anabundant sourceofmoney
carefully logged to flyinghours and
pegged to theday�s foreignexchange
rate has dried up.Tobe sure, the
�people�swar�has raised theprospect
ofanotherattractive sourceofcash
throughagents for armsmanufactur-
ers.With theMaoists and the
governmentengaged ina relentless race
to augment their arsenals evenduring
their truce, commissions canbe
expected topour in in copious
quantities.However, youdohave to
factor in thepossibilityofpeace talks
succeeding,or, at least, the eventuality
ofbelligerentsbecoming tiredof
shootingat eachother. So thismight

notbe abad time tobe thinking about
waysof findingmore secure sources of
political funding.

Theprocess canbegin fromthe
primeminister�s official residence.
TheBaluwatarguestroomcouldbe
rented out forRs 25,000 anight to
thosewhocanaffordproximity to
power.Throwinacoupleof thousand
more andyoucaneven join thehead
ofgovernment forhisworking
breakfaston forging thecompromise
of theday.TheNepaliCongress could
do a couple of things, such as
organising camps for sister parties
around theworldon the cycleof
uniting fordemocracy, fighting for its
spoils andpretending tobeon the
verge of a split before re-adjusting
internalpowerequations.TheNC
centraloffice couldorganise a
permanentexhibitionportraying the
party�s progression fromfailed armed
struggles to an aborted civil disobedi-
enceprogrammetothesemi-peaceful
popularmobilisation that eventually
helpedrestoremultipartydemocracy.

TheUMLcould joinhandswith
other communistparties togive a
crashcourseonhowtheSino-Soviet
split smashedNepal�s proletariat into
smithereens, completewithpictorial
essays onPuspaLal�s trail-blazing
contributions to theconstructionof
Prachanda�spath.

TheRastriyaPrajatantraParty
couldofferdaylong seminarson the
TheoryofPerpetualPoliticalFusion
andFission. Sessions couldbe

RNAC�s cancellation of aircraft leases requires
the most urgent attention. Or we need to find
alternative sources of political funding.
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illustratedwith case studies onhow
once-ruthless votaries ofpartylessness
canmanage towinvotes inmultiparty
elections.

As an incentive, parliament could
pass legislationexemptingparties from
disclosure rules on such income. In
order to avoid charges ofdiscrimina-
tion, the state could setupanational
fund to finance the smallerpolitical
groups.The fundcould raisemoney
by, amongother things, imposing a
mandatorydemocracysurchargeat the
airport andborder points on all visitors
entering on a valid visa or ID.

Fromtheprivate sector, tour
operators could launchspecialpackages
for adventure seekers, such as a 30-
minute car ride across townduring
bandhs.Points couldbe awarded for
thenumberofprojectilesdodged,with
occupantsof the least damaged car
getting vouchers for aMachhapuchre
expedition redeemablewithin the
first month after themountain is
opened to climbing. A portion of
tourism revenues could be appor-
tioned to political parties in inverse
proportion to their role in instigating
hotel strikes.

In terms of external resource
mobilisation, donor governments
should be encouraged to become
more generous in the cause of saving
democracy. Since they already
influence our politics through the
tiniest ofmicro-credit projects, they
might as well becomemore active in
directly funding political parties.
The BrettonWoods institutions, for
instance, could design a basket fund
that would support parties by
calculating the percentage of popular
votes they received in the last election
weightedwith their voting record on
legislation facilitating structural
adjustment programmes.

Electoral laws should be
amended to ease the flow of direct
foreign political investment. This
way, donor governments, agencies
and consortiums could provide
matching grants to candidates whose
campaign pledges conform to their
respective philosophies.

For a nation too rich to qualify
for theHighly Indebted Poor
Countries initiative but too poor to
afford frequent elections�general,
mid-term, local and intra-party�the
task of plugging the funding gap
created byRNAC�s cancellation of
aircraft leases requires the same
urgency as that of acquiringWorld
TradeOrganisationmembership. �

T

LaudaAir (left) andRoyalNepal (right)
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Tough going on the highway

The government is spending Rs 120 million on a new IT Park in
Banepa. So why are industry professionals so unexcited?
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RAMYATA LIMBU
romtheUStoSingaporeto
India,countrieshavefor the
pastfifteenmonthsbeentrying

todealwithor staveoff recession
causedbytheburstingof theIT
bubble.Lastweek�sbombingof the
WorldTradeCenterwillhardlymake
thingsbetter.

Yet,Nepal�sgovernmenthas
chosennowtowakeupto the
informationage.Thisyear�sbudget,
whichcamesmackinthemiddleofa
globaleconomicslowdown,allocated
justoverRs400milliontodevelopan
informationsupercorridorinNepal.

ITindustryinsidersare lukewarm
atbest,uncertainof thebenefits the
Parkwilloffer, andnonetoo
confidentinthegovernment�sabilities
to ironout importantmatters.

TheMinistryofFinancehas
earmarkedRs120millionofthe
allocationtobuildthemuch-hyped
ITParkinBanepa.ButAllen
BailochanTuadhar,CeoofUnlim-

ited,asoftwaredevelopment
company, isnotexcited.�Idon�t think
theprivate sector is interested in the
ITPark in itspresentcontext,
location, andsize,�he says.

Oneofthebiggestgrouses
industryprofessionalshave is the
distance.Banepa,wherethecivil
worksontheparkarebeingcarried
out, isabout40kmawayfrom
Kathmandu.ITprofessionalssaythe
crowdedhighwayandtrafficwould
causeenormousamountsofdelayfor
commuters,whichwillgetworseonce
theSindhuliHighwayiscomplete,
and60percentof thetrafficgoingeast
isdiverted to thearea.Rightnow,
there is littleconstructionworkgoing
onthanawallaroundthefuture
informationcampus,andeventhat
will take time to ring the12hectares
of landoff.But intwoyears the
governmenthopestohavethefirst
phaseof the ITParkMasterPlan
complete�abusinessblock,an
administrativeblock,andaresidential

block thatwouldcater to theneedsof
200-300ITprofessionals.

ForcompanieslikeUnlimited,
whichhas its16,000sqftofoffice
space for its360staff, andiscomfort-
ablyensconsedindowntown
Kathmandu,theITpark,doesn�thave
muchtooffer.�Thegovernmentmay
offer incentivestonewcompanies.
Thequestionis,whatmorecanthey
offerus?�asksTuladhar,wholikehis
peers,hasbeenstressing theneedfora
virtualparkandnotaphysicalpark
thatmightendupasanotherwhite
elephantrequiringenormous
maintenancecost.

AccordingtotheITParkMaster
Plan,whichisbeingguidedbyIndian
consultantsandassistedby
UNESCO,theparkinits final form,
includingabusinessblockthathouses
5,000professionalsandrecreational
andhousingfacilities, is scheduledto
becompleteby2005�depending,of
course,onwhetherthegovernment
has theRs1billion theentireproject

is anticipated tocost. �Ofcourse the
governmentdoesn�thavea lotof
revenueandit isdiversifiedat that,but
it iscommittedtodevelopingNepal�s
ITsector, includingthePark,� says
PunyaPrasadNeupane,Joint
Secretaryat theMinistryofScience
andTechnology.

Inkeepingwithitsone-year-old
ITpolicy, thegovernment�s recent
budgetallocationisdividedintothree
kindsofsupport�inadditiontothe
Park,Rs200millionhasbeensetaside
forhumanresourcedevelopment,and
Rs100millionforanITventure
capital fund.Neupaneishopefulthat
theCyberAct,draftedbythe
governmentwiththecooperationof
theprivate sector,willbepresented in
thecurrentsessionofparliament.

WhentheMinistryofScienceand
Technologycameoutwithanational
ITpolicyayearago, theprivate sector
welcomeditasvisionary.Theindustry
waspleasedthatthegovernmenthad
decidedtoformanITCouncilunder
thechairmanshipoftheprime
minister,andanITBoardunderthe
chairmanshipoftheMinisterof
ScienceandTechnology.TheBoard
andtheCouncil are tohaverepre-
sentatives fromassociations like the
FederationofNepaleseChambersof
CommerceandIndustry(FNCCI)and
theComputerAssociationNepal
(CAN),andalsoindividualsfromthe
private sector.

Buttheirapproval is tingedwith
doubt.�Youcan�t implementapolicy
justonpaper,� saysLochanLal
Amatya,presidentoftheCAN.�Ifthe
government is seriousabouttheIT
park, it shouldprove it to theprivate
sectorbyrunningincubatorpro-
grammes,developingresearchwings
parallelwiththedevelopmentof
smallerphysical infrastructureand
exemptingdutyonimports.Andwe
needimprovedcommunications.�

Thegovernmentsays its ITpolicy
addressesanumberof theseconcerns,
andpromisestomakecommunication
quickerandmorereliable,providean
uninterruptedflowofelectricity,anda
separateearthstationorV-SAT(Very
Small Aperture Satellite), which
wouldbe independent of theNepal
TelecommunicationsCorporation
(NTC). Also, it says the policy has
provisions to exempt IT-related
hardware and software from
export duty.

Officials involvedwiththedrafting
of theplanalso say thatdespite
transportationandcommuting
problems,Banepa isan ideal site,
enhancedbyhavingKathmandu

Universityandanumberofhospitals
nearby.Therearealsoplans tobuilda
polytechnicandanelectricity
substation inthearea.Twoother
roadsarebeingconstructedthat
wouldconnectBanepatoKathmandu
viaJorpatiandBanepatoGwarko
whichinthe longrunwouldlessenthe
pressureof traffic. �Itwill take some
years for those roads tobecomplete.
But thepresent roadcouldbeturned
intoadouble laneroadwhichwould
bringdownthecommutebetween
KathmanduandBanepato20-25
minutes,half the timeitnowtakes,�
saysNeupane.

Thegovernmentisworkingout
theoperationalmodalities, says
Neupane,buthesuggests thatwhen
thePark is readythegovernmentwill
playonlyasupport role.�The
governmentis lookingattheIndian
experience,ofITparks inHyderabad
andBangalore,managedbyinterna-
tional companies. It is also lookingat
thepossibilityof running it like the
NepalTourismBoard�asagovern-
mentandprivatesectorpartnership.
�Maybe it�s too soonto say,� says
Neupane.

Theprivate sector says it isnever
tooearly todiscuss thesematters.
Theyhavebeenurgingthegovernment
tokeepaneyeoninternational
markets to seewhat specificdirection
theyoungITindustrymightdevelop,
tokeepafloateventhroughaglobal

downturn.Industryprofessionals
tells us theyare sceptical about the
government�sunderstandingofthe
futureoftechnology.Acase in
point, they say, is that theITpolicy,
draftedinmoreencouragingtimes,
hasnotbeenreviewed.The
governmentsatonthefinalpolicy
documentforover14months
beforeannouncingit.Meanwhile
abroad,theinformationmarkets
went intoadownwardspiral.Even
companiesinNepalfolded,putting
between500-600peopleoutof
jobs.

ITmaynotseemhugeright
now,but it isoneof the few
industries thatprovidesmass
employmenttotheeducatedandis
the secondbiggest sourceof
revenueafter thealcohol industry,
(intermsof incometaxonsalaries
andonInternetandVSATservices).
But if thegovernment is toachieve
isgoalofRs10billion inIT-related
revenues inthenext fiveyears,
governmentofficialsneedtokeep
theirear to thegroundandbe
flexible.

But evenwith the best of
intentions, some goalsmaybe
virtually impossible to attain�
like that of achieving computer
education for all by 2010.Given
that another government slogan is
�literacy for all by 2020,� that
may be a little difficult. �

Beginnings of the ITPark inBanepa
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BIZ    NEWS by ARTHA BEEDECONOMIC SENSE

L

Starting this week, Nepali Timeswill print
excerpts fromcommentsmadebyreaders
who voted in theweekly poll via
www.nepalnews.com.For thisweek�s
question (ShouldAmericago towar to
avenge the terorist attacksonNewYorkand
Washington lastweek?)pleasego to the site
to vote. Short commentswithgenuine names
will get preference in the excerpts printed
here. -Ed

Maoists are Nepalis who we, the
supposedly educated and enlightened,
forgot. Democracy wasn’t just for
Nepalis in Kathmandu, or Nepalis who
could read and write. It was for all
Nepalis, and many got nothing. We have
to accept that. We have to talk and
negotiate. One step at a time. Maoists,
too, must realise that the majority of
Nepalis do not want what they want.
Many Nepalis do, and should, sympathise
with their legitimate demands. But we are
not willing to go along with all their
demands. This is a battle that both sides
can only win partially, never completely,
through violence. I hope both realise that
and are willing to make genuine compro-
mises through talks.
Samir Koirala
No, it cannot be resolved through the
talks. And Maoists do not believe in talk
anyway. Just remember the previous two
incidents of outcome of talks and
negotiations: one with the students’ wing
of Maoists and the other with the
women’s wing. In both cases, the
government sold out the people’s
concerns. One of them destroyed the
education system, and the other de-
stroyed the economy.
Ram Prasad Sharma

Who knows, Maobadis may be better for
our country than the present corrupt
rulers. Don’t be afraid if you are not
corrupt. Maobadis will also need so-called
computer literate people like you guys.
“Mao Bhakta”
Can Baburam or Prachanda exercise
control over their lower cadre? How the
Maobadis fare in their public relations,
especially with those who do not agree
with them is yet to be seen.
Sanjay Upadhyay
No, I don’t think this problem will be solved
through talks. This negotiation is just fun
for the Maoists. No communists in world
history have ever negotiated. If our
Maoists are true Maoists, they will never
negotiate, they will go on with the revolu-
tion.
Basudev Bhandari
It can only be solved by mutual under-
standing. We don’t want war, so talk, and
bring peace back.
Rajesh Adhikary
Wake up, King Gyanendra. We do not
want an unknown serpent in the name of
Maoism. Put these looters who plunder in
the name of Mao or democracy behind
bars.
Paratha Sarthy Lepcha
Whether it be Prachanda, Baburam or
Deuba, it is only me, me, me. They are all
the same. Maoists are a band of bandits
from across the border.
Tamang
Talks between the government and the
Maoists will not work. The Maoists
themselves are not on the same wave-
length with each other. There is looting and
extortion. Then we have a human rights
jokers like Padma Ratna Tuladhar (the
same guy who said it was OK to slaughter

cows) who think that the Maoist extortion
of four lakhs from  Kantipur is OK
because they don’t believe in the consti-
tution.
Malvika
I do agree that talks can solve the
problem. But the big challenge is to solve
the root problems, too. Why are we still
lagging behind? Corruption has engulfed
the country. There is urgent need to
change the whole system.
Avash Sharma
I don’t think the situation is under control
of Maoists because they too are after
power and money. If they are true
revolut-ionaries, why are they looting
from ordinary Nepalis?
Taran Prasai
No way talks will work. The government
and Maoists are at extreme poles with
opposite vision.
Tony Karki
Nepal does not just belong to Prachanda
and Baburam, it belongs to all Nepalis. I’d
prefer if the monarch ruled.
Nilam Rai
If the Arabs and Israelis who had enmity
for thousands of years, can sit down for
talks, why not the Maoists and HMG? If
the Maoists hold on to their guns they will
just annihilate each other and the country.
Deepak Kumar
The government is stupid to believe that
the problem will be solved by talks. Can’t
it see the looting, violence and intimidation
going on while the talks are being held?
They are taking us for a ride.
“Realist”
I think the Maoist insurgency can never
be resolved through talks. A republic is
an impossible demand, so they don’t want
a solution. They just want a bloody war

that will remove Nepal from the map.
“Patriot”
The Maoist problem can’t be solved by
talks. The government has to take
immediate action. It should mobilise the
army and finish them off.
“Mother Nepal’s Son”
Sher Bahadur has given the Maoists an
opportunity which they don’t want to
miss. No matter how much Comrade
Prachanda makes himself out to be a
revolutionary, for sure he cannot face
the army.
Bigyan Sijapati
If you (Maoists) agreed to talks, then tell
me why you killed so many people with
your nonsense peoples’ war?
Lingden Limbu
It is necessary to talk and come to an
agreement to reform the government,
the economy, the education system and
the whole lot of social security in Nepal.
The key to success is the reform in
governance, minimise corruption,
revolutionise agro-industry, reform
education policy and generate local
level income. This will bring peace and
stability. I can fully understand the
frustration of Maoist although I am not
sure of their real ideological leanings.
Ramesh Shrestha
The Maoists have now gone farther
than the leaders ever imagined. They
are now addicted to killing and mayhem.
Talk is only theory.
Niraj Ojha
Communists don’t believe in democracy
so why treat them like democrats?
Anjan Sharma
Even if Baburam and Prachanda come
to an amicable understanding, more
than half of their cadre would defy the

understanding and will have a new
leader. So it is better to start planning to
bring these cadres into the mainstream
while planning radical social changes
where there will be no discrimination
and inequality.
Pramod Aryal
The talks are just drama to deceive the
Nepali people. If the Maoists are really
sincere about talks, why are they
extorting money and sowing terror in the
public? The only solution to this is the
use of armed force against these
terrorists.
P Sherpa
If the Maoists wanted to resolve this
they would have done it properly a long
time ago, and had they really wanted
peace they would have adhered to
peaceful means. They don’t care about
peace at all.
A Tuladhar
Yes sure go ahead and “negotiate” with
the terrorist, extortionist Maoists. Go
ahead and sell your country into slavery
to the cult of communism. Go ahead and
throw your country into a bloodbath
unseen since Pol Pot. Sure go ahead
and have “peace talks” with a bunch of
murderers and bandits who want
nothing more than to destroy your
country, your culture, your religions, kill
all your educated people, dictate every
movement of your lives and make your
children into a bunch of sloganeering
robots.
Paul Walker
There is no political solution of this
problem. Because Maoists are not
following a proper political code of
conduct.
Dinesh Thanju
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Banking on Nepal
Three Nepali banks are in Asiaweek’s list of the top 500 banks in the Asia Pacific. The magazine has
Nepal Grindlays Bank (now Standard Chartered Nepal) at 480, Himalayan Bank at 488, and Nepal Arab
Bank (Nabil Bank) at 491. The 1997 South-east Asian economic crisis forced a number of banks to close
and others to merge, making way for 35 new banks in the list, including the three Nepali banks. The
listing, based on the property the banks own, reflects a wide gap in the ladder. The top ten positions are
occupied by Japanese and Chinese banks, with the Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi at the top with over $7,000
billion and the Korean Exchange Bank at 500, with $175 million.
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Hotline
Here’s some good news for Nepali consumers. The Department of Food Technology and Standard
Control has set up an anti-food adulteration hotline. Consumers can dial 262741 if they are concerned
about the quality of food supplies they have purchased, and food inspectors will be at their door. In its
recently published annual report, the food standard control body says most food supplies in the market
are adulterated. As a response, the department promises stern action against suppliers found guilty of
adulterating food. The department will also train consumers to test products on their own and provide
equipment to interested consumer groups at the ward level.
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Another bank
Nepal’s 15th commercial bank, the Kumari Bank Ltd (KBL), opened formally last week. The KBL promises
customers from all segments of the country’s economy a wide range of consumer banking products and
services through innovative delivery channels, including the Internet. The KBL is banking on its large
capital base, a management team comprising seasoned bankers and versatile banking software to deliver
the goods. Of its authorised capital of Rs 1 billion, the bank has paid up Rs 350 million and planned a Rs
150 million public issue.

Noor Pratap JB Rana, chairman of KBL, said at the opening that at the moment Nepal’s economy is not
expanding commensurate with the increased volume of development activities. “A lack of investment
opportunities has reduced individual savings,” he added. “The reluctance of banks to accept interest
deposit has further worsened the situation.”

Nepal has seen a marked increase in the commercial bank ventures since the Nepal Rastra Bank
liberalised the banking sector in the country. The number will increase as the Rastra Bank recently gave a
Letter of Intent to three other banks.
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Coffee on the go
No more waiting in tea-shops and scalding your throat trying to
grab a quick cuppa. Vending machines that enable you to enjoy a
cup of tea or coffee at a touch of a button are now in Kathmandu.
The machines are being installed in educational institutions and
business houses by Rays International, the sole franchisee of
Instant Tea and Coffee Vending Machines of Nestle India Ltd. The
company says its machines are a one-stop tea and coffee shop
that cater to the beverage needs of personnel in an efficient,
hygienic, convenient and economical manner.

Q:Do you think theMaoist insurgency can be resolved through talks?

astweek�sgoryevents
inNewYorkand
Washingtonhave

impactedtheworld ina
mannerreminiscentofthe
daysofworldwars.Oneof
the first lessonsof this
episode,whateverthe
eventualramifications, is
thatviolencecosts.The
fallout isalreadyevident in
theworldeconomy,what
withtheall-powerfulNewYork
StockExchangebeingshutforfour
wholetradingdays.

EveninNepalwewillbe
affected.Tourismwillbe the first to
feel it,whatwith the recession in the
airlinebusinessandfewerpeople
willing to fly. If theUSwere to
initiatemilitaryactionagainstoneor
morecountries, arrivalsherewill seea
distinctdrop.2001couldyet turn
out tobeoneof theworst years till
date for the travelandhospitality
industry.And, let thisBeedcaution,
whileaslump in tourismwould
obviously affect thewhole
economy,what is especially
worrying iswhatwill happen to
banks and financial institutions
that have large portfolios of loans
to tourism and related businesses.

Indiawill alsobeaffected,and
needstobemonitoredclosely�the
IndianRupeeisunderpressure,
whichmeanstheNepaliRupee isalso
losingvalue.Weneedto takeourcue

For growth, peace is a necessity, not an option.

Look forward, hopefully

fromIndianexportsandindustry,
becausetheywilldeterminethe
exchangerate.This,coupledwiththe
rise inworld oil and gas prices,
means fuel prices could soon goup
in India, and so alsoNepal.Which,
in its turn, leads to one fear:
inflation.

Theworld is so tightly intercon-
nectednowthat thoughourstock
markethasnolinkswithoutside
markets,adepressioninanymajor
economiccentre translates intoa
slowdownhere.Markets herewill
take longer thanwe anticipated to
recover from the jolts of the last
couple of years and liquiditywill be
stretched to themaximum.

Goldis theubiquitouschoiceof
investment intimes likethese,and
worldprices,whichhadstagnatedin
the last fewyears,haverallied.Nepal
isalreadyagold-lovingcountry,and
buyingwillonlyincrease.Which
meansmoreimports,throughformal
orinformalchannels,whichmeansa

highdemandfordollars.
Lastweek�s informal sector
exchange rateofRs81to
thedollar is a signof things
tocome.

Finally,11September
meansnewglobalalign-
mentsandnewareasof
focusforspending.The
Beedhassomemodest
predictions: thespeedof
globalisationwill likelyslow

down,regionalgroupingsintheform
of tradeblocswillbeconsolidated.
Thiswillhappenformanyreasons,
butmainlybecausenowespeciallywe
seethedangersofexcessivedepend-
encyonasingleeconomicsuper-
power.

Everyevent inhistorysheds light
onanewdimensionofeconomic
growth.As forNepal, sinceweare
prettypowerless to influencethe
falloutof suchoccurrences, theonly
thing todo is look to the future, and
beready todoourbestwhenthe
timeis finallyright.Andtakewhat
hashappenedintheUSasachilling
reminderthateconomiesgrowbest in
peacefulpoliticalenvironments.
Nepal�ourgovernment,andwe,the
country�spolity�needtoensurethat
peace isnegotiated for.Thecostof
violence is toohigh.�

Readers can post their views at
arthabeed@yahoo.com

Weekly Internet Poll  #1
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Communism, its rulers lavish in
their funding of anti-leftist forces
around the globe�be it inAngola,
Mozambique, Portugal or Italy.
The fact that the population of
Afghanistan was 99 percent
Muslim was an additional
incentive to Riyadh.

TheUS-Saudi-Pakistani
alliance�s financing, training and
armingof themujahideen�
recruited fromamong the three
millionAfghan refugees inPaki-
stan�was coordinated and
supervised by theCIA.Theday-to-
daymanagement restedwith
Pakistan�s ISI. All donations in
weapons and cash to the campaign
by various sources�chiefly
WashingtonandRiyadh�were
handledby theCIA.These
amounted to about $40billion,
with the bulk coming from the
United States andSaudiArabia,
which contributed equally.

The volunteers underwent
military training andpolitical
education.Bothwere impartedby
the ISI. In the political classes the
mujahideenwere given a strong
dose of nationalismand Islam.The
fact that the Soviets were foreign
and atheisticmade themdoubly
despicable. The intentionwas to
fire upmilitantMuslims to fight
Soviet imperialism.Armedwith
CIA-supplied Stingermissiles in the
later stages of the jihad, the
mujahideenmade a hash of Soviet
helicopter gunships, a critical tool
of the USSR�s counterinsurgency
campaign.

From the start the ranks of the
Afghanmujahideenwere comple-
mentedbynon-Afghanvolunteers
eager to join the anti-Soviet jihad.
The very first to do sowasOsama
binLaden, then a young civil
engineeringgraduate froman
affluent family of construction
contractors in Jidda, SaudiArabia.
Hedevised a scheme encouraging
non-AfghanMuslims to enroll in
the jihad.The 30,000whodid so in
the eighties consisted of an almost
equal number ofArabs andnon-
Arabs. BinLaden,who attracted
4,000 volunteers fromSaudiArabia,
became the nominal leader of the
Afghan-Arabs.Hedevelopedcordial
relationswith the heads of themore
radical constituents of the IAAM,
includingMullahMohammed
Omar of theHizb-e-Islami (Khalis
group), whowas later to emerge as
theTaliban�s supreme leader.
Besides participating in guerrilla
actions, binLaden constructed
roads inmujahideen-controlled
areas and refurbished caves as
storage places for arms and
ammunition.Working closelywith
theCIA, he also collected funds for

the anti-Soviet jihad fromaffluent
Saudi citizens.

On thewider propaganda front,
Brzezinski�s successors continued
his intensive radio campaign
(throughRadioLiberty andRadio
Free Europe) to arouse and
heighten Islamic consciousness and
ethnic nationalism inCentralAsia
in order to undermine theMoscow-
directed Soviet system.The glaring
contradiction of theUSpolicy of
bolstering Islamic zealots in
Afghanistanwhileopposing themin
neighbouring Iran seemed to escape
bothBrzezinski and his successors.

In the end, the SovietUnion
collapsed, but for reasons that had
nothing to dowith the inter-
religious or interethnic tensions
among its citizens, which theUS
policy-makers had tried to engender
inMuslim-majorityCentralAsia
andAzerbaijian.

Following the 1989Soviet
withdrawal fromAfghanistan, the
Afghan-Arabs, includingbinLaden,
begandrifting back to their homes
in theArabworld.Their heightened
political consciousnessmade them
realise that countries like Saudi
Arabia andEgyptwere just asmuch
client regimes of theUnited States
as theNajibullah regimehadbeen
ofMoscow. In their home countries
they built a formidable constitu-
ency�popularlyknownas
�Afghanis��whocombinedstrong
ideological convictionswith the
guerrilla skills they had acquired in
PakistanandAfghanistanunderCIA
supervision.Havingdefeated Soviet
imperialism inAfghanistan, they
felt, naively, that they could do the
same toUS imperialism in say,
Saudi Arabia, with its strong links
toWashington since its inception
in1932.

During the 1990Kuwait crisis,
the stationing ofmore than
540,000non-MuslimUStroopson
the soil of SaudiArabia�consid-
ered sacred as the realm containing
Mecca andMedina, the birth and
death places of the Prophet
Muhammad�angeredmanypious
Saudis, especially the ulema
(religious scholars).

They argued that under the
Sharia it is forbidden for foreign
forces to be based in Saudi Arabia
under their own flag.Their
discontent rosewhen, having
liberatedKuwait inMarch1991,
the Pentagon failed to carry out full
withdrawal fromthekingdom.
Among thosewhoprotested vocally
was bin Laden,who established a
formal committee that advocated
religious-political reform. In1993
KingFahd created aConsultative
Council, all ofwhosememberswere
appointedbyhimand served in a

�Seep. 12

merely advisory capacity; this step
failed to pacify binLaden.

During theYemeni civilwar of
April-July1994,whenRiyadh
backed theMarxist former South
Yemeni leaders against the govern-
ment in Sana, binLaden con-
demned the official policy.The
authorities strippedhimof his
Saudi citizenship and expelledhim
fromthe country.

But binLaden�s banishment (to
Sudan) did not deter other Islamic
radicals frompursuing their agenda.
InNovember1995 theydetonated
a bomb at a SaudiNationalGuard
base inRiyadh, killing fiveUS
service personnel stationed there.
Of the four Saudis arrested as
suspects, three turned out to be
�Afghanis.�Theywere foundguilty
and executed.

However, what put theUS
military presence in SaudiArabia in
the limelightwas the truck
bombingon25 June, 1996, outside
theAlKhobar complex near the
Dhahran air base.The explosion
killednineteenAmerican service-
menand injuredmore than400.

This occurred a fewweeks after bin
Ladenhadarrived inAfghanistan
fromSudan,whichhewas forced to
leavewhen its government came
underpressure fromWashington
andRiyadh.

Woundedboys inKabul after deadly intra-mujahideen fighting broke out in 1992 (left) andAmerican soldier
on the streets ofMogadishiu in 1993.

Bin Laden then called for a
jihad against theAmericans in Saudi
Arabia. �Thepresence ofAmerican
crusader forces inMuslimGulf
states...is the greatest danger and
[poses] themost serious harm,

threatening theworld�s largest oil
reserves,� he said. �Pushing out this
Americanoccupying enemy is the
most important duty after the duty
of belief inGod.�

ZbigniewBrzezinski OsamabinLaden
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DILIPHIRO
t has been 12 years since the last
of the 115,000 Soviet troops
crossedoRiyadh and Islamabad

as the first, crucial step in the re-
emergenceof an independent
Afghanistan ready to allywith the
United States. TheUS-Saudi-
Pakistani alliance had played the
central role in training, arming and

Still reaping the Afghan whirlwind

financing theAfghanmujahideen to
expel the Soviets fromAfghanistan.

With the Sovietwithdrawal
accomplished�a severe blow to
Moscow in theColdWar�

WashingtonputAfghanistanon
the back burner. But the collapse of
the SovietUnion inDecember
1991 gave a secondwind to the
mujahideenmovement,which

acquired amomentumof its own.
Its seizure of power inKabul in
April 1992, following the fall of the
leftist regimeofMuhammad
Najibullah, paved theway for the
rise of theTaliban Islamicmove-
ment two years later and its capture
ofKabul in September 1996.

Today theTaliban controls 90
percent ofAfghanistan and rules the

country according to its interpreta-
tion of the Sharia, Islamic law�an
interpretation that even themullahs
of Iran find repulsive.Unique in the
world, theTaliban regimedeprives
womenof education and jobs. It
has allowed the training camps near
thePakistani border�originally
establishedby theCIA and
Pakistan�s Inter-Services Intelli-

genceDirectorate (ISI)�tobe
reopened to give guerrilla training
to fundamentalist volunteers from
Xinjiang,China;Bosnia;Algeria;
and elsewhere to further their
Islamist agenda througharmed
actions in their respective countries.
TheTalibanhas rebuffedWashing-
ton�s demands that it hand over
OsamabinLaden, a Saudi veteran
of the anti-Soviet jihad inAfghani-
stan and a fugitive extremist
accusedofmasterminding theUS
Embassybombings inNairobi and
Dar es Salaam in 1998 and also last
week�s hijack attacks on the US
east coast. The US government
has offered a $5million reward
for his capture.

Did the founders ofUSpolicy
inAfghanistanduring theCarter
Administration (1977-1981) realise
that in spawning Islamicmilitancy
with theprimary aimofdefeating
the SovietUnion theywere risking
sowing the seeds of a phenomenon
that was likely to acquire a life of its
own, spread throughout theMuslim
world and threatenUS interests?

Perhaps not, but it was not as if
they hadno choice.WhenMoscow
intervenedmilitarily inAfghanistan
inDecember 1979, therewere
several secular andnationalist
Afghangroups opposed to the
Moscow-backedCommunists,who
had seized power twentymonths
earlier in amilitary coup.Washing-
ton had the option of bolstering
these groups and encouraging them
to form an alliancewith three

traditionalist Islamic factions, two
of themmonarchist. Instead,
Washingtonbeefedup the three
fundamentalist organisations then
in existence.This leftmoderate
Islamic leaders no choice but to
ally with hard-liners and form the
radical-dominated Islamic
Alliance of AfghanMujahedeen
(IAAM) in 1983.

Themain architect ofUS
PolicywasZbigniewBrzezinski,
PresidentCarter�sNational
SecurityAdviser. A virulent anti-
Communist ofPolishorigin, he saw
his chance inMoscow�sAfghanistan
intervention to rivalHenry
Kissinger as a heavyweight strategic
thinker. It was not enough to expel
the Soviet tanks, he reasoned. This
was a great opportunity to export a
composite ideologyofnationalism
and Islam to theMuslim-majority
Central Asian states and Soviet
republics with a view to destroying
the Soviet order.

Brzezinski also fell in easily
with the domestic considerations of
GenMohammadZiaul-Haq, the
military dictator of Pakistan. After
having overthrown the elected
primeminister,ZulfikarAli Bhutto,
in 1977, Zia was keen to create a
popular base for his regimeby
inducting Islam intopolitics.One
way of doing this was to give aid to
the exiledAfghan fundamentalist
leaders in Pakistan.

As for SaudiArabia, the
remainingmember of the troika, it
had long been a bulwark of anti-

What is lost in the desire to avenge last week�s terrorist attacks on
the United States and the official blame on Osama bin Laden is that
the Saudi zealot is an extremist of America�s own making.

I
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n9September, twodays
before theattacks intheUSA,
eightpeoplewerekilled in

southernIraqwhenBritishand
Americanplanesbombedcivilian
areas.Tomyknowledge,notaword
appearedinthemainstreammediain
Britain.Anestimated200,000Iraqis,
accordingtotheHealthEducation
TrustinLondon,diedduringandin
theimmediateaftermathofthe
slaughterknownastheGulfWar.
Thisnewsnevertouchedpublic
consciousness in theWest.At least a
millionIraqicivilians,halfofthem
children,havediedasa resultof a
medievalembargoimposedbytheUS
andBritain.InPakistanand
Afghanistan,themujahideen,which
gavebirth to theTaliban,was largely
thecreationof theCIA.Theterrorist
trainingcampswhereOsamabin
Laden,�America�smostwanted
man,�allegedlyplannedhisattacks,
werebuiltwithAmericanmoneyand
backing.InPalestine,theenduring
illegaloccupationbyIsraelwould
havecollapsed longagowere itnot for
USbacking.Farfrombeingthe
terroristsof theworld, theIslamic
peopleshavebeenitsvictims�
principallythevictimsofUS
fundamentalism,whosemilitary,
strategicandeconomicpower is the
greatest sourceof terrorismonearth.

This is censored intheWestern
media,whose�coverage�atbest
minimisestheculpabilityofimperial
powers.RichardFalk,professorof
international relationsatPrinceton,
put it thisway:�Westernforeign
policy ispresentedalmostexclusively
throughaself-righteous,one-way
legal/moral screen(with)positive
imagesofWesternvaluesand
innocenceportrayedasthreatened,
validatingacampaignofunrestricted
politicalviolence.�

ThatTonyBlair,whose
governmentsells lethalweaponsto
Israel,hassprayedIraqandYugoslavia
withclusterbombsanddepleted
uranium,andwasthe largestarms
supplier toSuharto inIndonesia,can
betakenseriouslywhenhespeaks
about the�shame�of the�newevilof
massterrorism�saysmuchaboutthe
censorshipofourcollective senseof
howtheworldismanaged.

Alas, it isnocomfort to the
familiesofthousandsofordinary
Americanswhohavediedthat their
sufferingmaybetheproductof
Westernpolicies.DidtheAmerican
establishmentbelieve itcould
bankrollandmanipulateevents inthe
MiddleEastwithoutcost to itself, or
its innocentpeople?America,which
hasneverknownmodernwar,now
hasherownterrible league table.The
attackscomefromalonghistoryof
betrayalofIslamicandArabpeoples:
thecollapseof theOttomanEmpire,
the foundationof theIsraeli state,
fourArab-Israeliwarsand34yearsof
Israel�soccupationofanArabnation:
allnowseeminglyobliteratedbythe
actsofawesomecrueltyof thosewho
say theyrepresent thevictimsof the
West�s intervention.

It isnotonly the rageand
grievance intheMiddleEastand
SouthAsia.Sincetheendof theCold
War, theUSandits sidekicks,
principallyBritain,haveexercised,
flaunted,andabusedtheirwealthand
powerwhilethedivisionsimposedon
humanbeingsbythemandtheir
agentshavegrownasneverbefore.

by JOHN PILGEROPINIONS

Unimaginable, inevitable
Less thanabillionpeople takemore
than80percentof theworld�s
wealth. Indefenceof thispowerand
privilegeeuphemisticallycalled �free
market�and�free trade�, the
injusticesare legion: the illegal
blockadeofCuba,themurderous
armstrade,dominatedbytheUS, its
trashingofbasicenvironmental
decencies, theassaultonfragile
economiesby institutions like the
WTO�littlemorethanagentsof the
USTreasuryandtheEuropean
centralbanks,andthedemandsof the
WorldBankandtheIMFthat the
poorestnationsrepayunrepayable
debts,anewUS�Vietnam�in
Colombiaandthesabotageofpeace
talksbetweenNorthandSouthKorea
(toshoreupNorthKorea�s�rogue
nation�status).

Western terror ispartof the
recenthistoryof imperialism,aword
journalistsdarenotmention.The
expulsionofthepopulationofDiego
Darcia inthe1960sbytheWilson
governmentreceivedalmostnopress
coverage.Theirhomelandisnowan
Americannucleararmsdumpand
basefromwhichUSbomberspatrol
theMiddleEast. InIndonesia, in
1965/6,amillionpeoplewerekilled
withthecomplicityof theUSand
Britain:theAmericanssupplying
GeneralSuhartowithassassination
lists.�GettingBritishcompaniesand
theWorldBankback intherewas
partof thedeal,� saysRolandChallis,
thenBBC�sSouth-eastAsiacorre-
spondent.BritishbehaviourinMalaya
wasnodifferentfromthatofAmerica
inVietnam:thewithholdingoffood,
villages turnedintoconcentration
campsandmorethanhalfamillion
peopleforciblydispossessed.In
Vietnam,thedispossession,maiming
andpoisoningofanentirenationwas
apocalyptic,butdiminishedinour
memorybyHollywoodmoviesand
whatEdwardSaidcallscultural
imperialism.InOperationPhoenixin

Is it surprising if the attacks on America come from the Islamic world?
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Now the United States needs to learn how to fight.

hat tookplaceon11
Septemberwasnotacrime,
butwar.The scaleof the

attacks, theircoordination, their
sinistercalculationoftimingandplace
bespeakorganisationsthathavehoned
their skillsovermanyyears.Todeal
withthemandthosewhoharbour
them,theUnitedStatesmust
understandtheyarenotcriminals; they
areenemies.This isnotabout
internationalcourts. It ishideous,
brutal,mercilesswar.

Wagingwarnowbeginswitha
willingness toattackthoseresponsible
witheveryintentionofkillingthem.
TheUShas fromtimetotime
droppedbombsorfiredcruisemissiles
with lethal intent,buthas flinchedat
outrightassassination(�extrajudicial
killings�).Therewerereasons, some
significant, for suchapolicy.But it
mustend.Theissue isnotmerely
retributionbutstrategy,whichiswhy
theIsraelishavepursuedsuchan
approachindealingwiththeir terror
problem.Terroristorganisationsare
small andspecialised.Killordisablea
keymemberandyoudisrupta
complexoperation.Andwhen
terrorists feardeath,moreof their
effortsaredirectedtoward just
survival.

Terrorrequires somekindof
coverfromstates�outrightprotection
andsponsorshiporindifference.In
recentyears theUShasbeenreluctant
tospotlightnations that sponsor
terrorism.Andevenwhenitdoes,as
with Iranor Iraq, its response is
limitedtoeconomicboycottsandthe
like.This iswar andsuchstates are
ourenemies�allies.Theytooshould
feel thefullweightofAmerican
hostility.Avarietyofmeasures, from
cyberattacks toblockadesandeven
bombing,shouldmaketheir leaders
understandthat thepenalties for
supportingterroristshave increased.
NeutralsorAmericanallieswhoturna
blindeye to terrorist activity should
knowthat theywill alsopayaheavy, if
non-violent,price.

Domestically,too,muchmust

change.Expenditureondefencewill
growbythe tensofbillions, as it
should.Muchofthat shouldgoto
systemsthatcanacquire information
about terrorists andattackthemand
theirsponsors�intelligencegathering,
long-rangebombers,cruisemissiles,
theplatformsthat launchthem,special
operationsforces.Defensivemeasures
willbeexpensive�commandbunkers,
ubiquitousmetal-detectorsandx-ray
machines,andotherprotectivedevices.
Wewillpayaprice�even,perhaps,
withourpersonal liberties.

This isourgeneration�sPearl
Harbor.Thetaskofmobilising
Americanpowernowfallsonthe
presidentandthegovernment.Not
leastof theirmany tasks,will be to
speakclearlyandcompellingly tous, to
ourfriends,andtoourenemies.To
Americans,they mustcommunicate
calmpurposeandconfidentresolveas
theymobiliseourenergiesandpass the
legislationnecessary to take the
countrytowar.Toourfriends, they
mustmakeclearwewillusewhatever
meansnecessary, including,inevitably,
thosethatare inconvenientorugly.
Andtoourenemies, theymustspell
outtheconsequences.Thismaymean
speakingblunt truthsabout, say, the
natureof radical Islam,realandprecise

threats aboutwhatwewilldo to
countries that stand inthewayofour
efforts tocrushourenemies,and
explaining,after inevitablecollateral
damageoccursandweaccidentallykill
someinnocentcivilians, that this isan
inevitableconsequenceofwar.

This soundsgrimbutthis iswhat
war is.WhentheUSmobilises, as
TojoandHitler foundout, theresults
areoverwhelming.Sixtyyearsago,
almosttotheday,WinstonChurchill
ponderedthenewsofPearlHarbor:
�Sillypeople�andthereweremany,
notonlyinenemycountries�might
discountthe forceof theUnited
States.Theysaid itsdemocracyand
systemofrecurrentelectionswould
paralyse theirwareffort.ButIhad
studiedtheAmericanCivilWar,
foughtout to the lastdesperate inch.
Americanbloodflowedinmyveins.I
thoughtofaremarkmadetomeover
thirtyyearsbefore�thattheUnited
States is like �agiganticboiler.Once
the fire is lightedunder it there isno
limit to thepower it cangenerate�.�
The fire has been lit. � � (The New

Republic)

EliotACohenisprofessorof strategic
studiesatJohnsHopkinsUniversity.
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by ELIOT A COHEN

W
Makewar, not justice

Vietnam,theCIAarrangedthe
homicideof50,000people.Official
documentsreveal thiswasthemodel
for the terror inChile thatclimaxed
withthemurderof thedemocrati-
cally-elected leaderSalvadorAllende,
andin10years, thecrushingof
Nicaragua.Allof itwas lawless.The
list is too long for thispiece.

Imperialismisbeingrehabilitated.
Americanforcesoperatefrombases in
50countries.�Full spectrum
dominance�isWashington�s clearly
stated aim, the documents of the
USSpaceCommand leave us inno
doubt. In theUK,Blair�s govern-
ment has embarkedon four violent
adventures in pursuit of �British
interests� (dressed up as �peace-
keeping�), which have little or no
basis in international law: a record
in the last 50 years.

Whathas this todowith this
week�satrocities inAmerica?Travel
amongtheimpoverishedmajorityof
humanityandyouunderstandithas
everythingtodowith it.Peopleare
not still or stupid.Theysee their
independencecompromised,their
resourcesandlandandthe livesof
theirchildrentakenaway,andtheir
accusingfingersincreasinglypoint
north: tothegreatenclavesofplunder
andprivilege. Inevitably, terrorbreeds
terrorandmorefanaticism.Islamic
fundamentalistgroups,willingto
blowthemselvesupinIsraelandNew
York,were formedonlya fewyears
ago,after Israel andtheUShad
rejectedoutright thehopeofa
Palestinianstate, and justice fora
peoplescarredbyimperialism.Their
distantvoicesof ragearenowheard,
thedailyhorrors infarawaybrutalised
placeshaveat last comehome.�

John Pilger is an award-
winning, campaigning
journalist and author of the
book,HiddenAgenda.

Re-opens Sept. 18th
Namaste,
This is a challenging time for all in the tourism
industry, dealing with a natural disaster on top of all
that has happened has not been an easy task. To all
who have expressed their concerns and good wishes
to us during this difficult time THANK YOU. With
your continued support Borderlands will weather
this storm.

We are planning a peaceful  getaway, which  will
include live music; yoga  and a DJ dance party
on Sept 29-30. We would like to invite you all up
to our little oasis to experience first hand the
Borderland charm.

Many of our neighbors  were not as lucky,
Borderland is organizing a relief effect to help those
displaced by the landslides, which hit the Bhote Kosi
valley hard this monsoon. Any  clothes or basic food
items can be dropped off at the following locations
and  we will get these out to the villages in our area.

-The Borderland Head Office in  Thamel.
-The British Gurkhas Kathmandu  Army camp
 in Jawalakhel.
-The British Primary School in Sanepa.
All donations will be collected on Sept. 23.
 Don’t miss our

        Monsoon Survival Party
             on Sept. 29th & 30th
For INFO contact 425 836/425894
info@borderlandresorts.com

Finally, we are saddened and disappointed that
our neighbor and competitor in the Bhote Kosi
valley would go as far as to send out messages to
agents and local clients which describe
Borderlands as “washed away”,in sending out this
misleading information under the banner of their
“extended sympathies”, brings this local
company to it’s rightful name sake.

The Borderland Re-opens Sept. 18th

This Photo shows
Borderlands

as it exists Today

This Photo shows
Borderlands

as it exists Today
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After theAlKhobarbombing the
Saudi authorities grudgingly admitted
thepresenceof some5,000American
troopsonSaudi soil.Theywerepart of
the force in chargeof 170US fighters,
bombers and tank-killers parked in
SaudiArabia,Kuwait, andBahrain.
Well-informedSaudiwatchers,
however,put thenumberofAmerican
servicemen in thekingdomat15,000-

20,000, including several thousand in
civilian dress, based inDhahran,
Jeddahand thedefenceministry in
Riyadh.

What is thebasis of theUS
militarypresence inSaudiArabia, and
what are its aims?WhenonAugust 6,
1990,KingFahd invitedUS troops to
his kingdom, itwas tobolster Saudi
defences against the threatof anIraqi

invasion followingBaghdad�s
occupationofKuwait.OncetheUS-led
coalitionhadexpelled the Iraqis from
Kuwait, thismissionwasaccom-
plished. So therewasnomoreneed for
foreign troops,norwas there any
official explanation for theirpresence.

Theunofficial explanation is that
thepurposeof theUSwarplanes
stationed inSaudiArabia is to enforce
theno-fly zone in southern Iraq.This
rationale is flawed inat least three
respects. First, sinceWashingtonhas
publiclyacknowledgeddefence
agreementswithKuwaitandBahrain,
whynot limit the stationingof
warplanes to thosecountries and
excludeSaudiArabiabecauseof its
special religious significance to
Muslimsworldwide?

Second, the southernno-fly zone
was not imposeduntil August 1992,
seventeenmonthsafter theendof the
GulfWar, ostensibly toprevent
SaddamHussein�s regime from
persecuting theShiitepopulationof
southern Iraq�sothis couldnothave
beenthereasonAmericanaircraftwere
stationedtherebefore that time.

Finally,withoneor twoaircraft
carriers of theUSFifthFleet,
headquartered inBahrain,perma-
nently plying thePersianGulf, is there
really aneed to stationUSwarplanes
onSaudi soil�and thusprovide fuel
to the likes of binLaden,whoclaims
that thekingdomis�occupied�byUS
troops in the samewayAfghanistan
wasbySoviet soldiers?

This leadsone to take seriously the
explanationofferedbythosedefence
experts�suchas a formerMiddleEast
specialist at theLondon-based
International InstituteofStrategic
Studies�whoclaiminsideknowledge

of jointWashington-Riyadhstrategy
devisedand implementedafter the
armeduprising inMecca inNovem-
ber 1979. In case there�s an
antiroyalist coup, they say, theUnited
Stateswouldneedseventy-twohours to
marshal its fullmilitarymight to
reverse the coup.Formanyyears the
Saudidefenceministryhasbeen
purchasing sophisticatedweapons
systems, chiefly fromtheUnited
States.But thePentagonwas reportedly
alarmedbytheaccountofGen
NormanSchwarzkopf, thecommander
of theUS-ledcoalition in theGulf
War, that suggested theSaudimilitary,
especially the air force,was incapableof
operating the sophisticatedweaponry it
possessed.Thus thepresenceofUS
militaryofficials at keySaudimilitary
facilities is considered indispensable in
order to insure swift coordinationand
securecommunications incaseof an
emergency.

Itwas against thisbackground that
binLadenandhis acolytes articulated
the thesis that their countrywas
occupied.Since then theevents in the
PersianGulf, centredaroundrelations
betweenIraqandtheUnitedStates,
have strengthened theviewsof Islamic
militants. In themidst of the
deepeningBaghdad-Washingtoncrisis
of February 1998,which resulted in
thebuild-upof aUSarmada in the
Gulf, theypublished an assessment
that applied to the entireMiddleEast.

On23February,1998, under the
aegisof the International IslamicFront
(IIF), ShaikhbinLaden,Aiman al
Zawhiri (of Jihad al Islami, Egypt),
AbuYasserAhmadTaha(ofGamaatal
Islamiya,Egypt), ShaikhMirHamzah
(of Jamiat alUlema,Pakistan) andFazl
ulRahman(ofHarkat al jihad,

Bangladesh) issuedacommunique
lacedwith thekindof languageused
earlier against theSovietUnion in
Afghanistan.

�Formore thansevenyears the
UnitedStateshasbeenoccupying the
lands of Islam in theholiest of places,
theArabianpeninsula, plundering its
riches, dictating to its rulers, humiliat-
ing its people, terrorising its neigh-
bours, and turning its bases in the
peninsula into a spearhead through
which to fight theneighbouring
Muslimpeoples,� it stated.

�Second,despite thegreat
devastation inflictedonthe Iraqi
peopleby theCrusader-Zionist
alliance, theAmericansareonceagain
trying to repeat thehorrificmassa-
cres... Third, if theAmericans� aims
behind thesewars are religious and
economic, the aim is also to serve the
Jews�petty state anddivert attention
fromitsoccupationof Jerusalemand
murderofMuslims there.�

Thencamethe fatwa(religious
decree): �The ruling tokill the
Americans and their allies�civilians
andmilitary�is an individual duty
for everyMuslimwhocando it in any
country inwhich it is possible to do it,
inorder to liberateAl-AqsaMosque
[in Jerusalem]and theHolyMosque
[inMecca] from their grip, and for
their armies tomoveoutof all the
landsof Islam,defeated andunable to
threaten anyMuslim [again].This is
inaccordancewith thewordsof
AlmightyGod, �And fight thepagans
all together as they fight you all
together,� and �fight themuntil there is
nomore tumult or oppression, and
thereprevail justice and faith inGod�.�

Thiswasopen seasonon
Americans toall thosewhoagreedwith

the IIF�s stance.Followingairstrikes
against Iraq inDecember 1998, bin
LadencalledonMuslimsworldwide
to�confront, fight andkill�
Americans andBritons for �their
support for their leaders� decision to
attack Iraq.�Earlier, spurning theUS
demands tohandbinLadenover to
Washington, theTalibangovern-
menthadproposed that theevidence
against himbepassedon to it so that
he couldbe tried inAfghanistan
under Islamic law.TheUnitedStates
refusedtocooperate.So inNovem-
ber 1998, theTaliban supreme
judgedeclaredbinLaden innocent.

Twelveyearsafter theSoviet
withdrawal fromAfghanistan, the
moodamongUSandSaudi
decision-makershas turned from
quiet satisfaction toperplexed
handwringing. In thewordsof
RichardMurphy, theAssistant
SecretaryofState for theNearEast
andSouthAsiaduring the two
Reaganadministrations, �Wedid
spawnamonster inAfghanistan.�
The�monster�ofviolent Islamic
fundamentalismhasnowgrown
tentacles thatextendfromwestern
China toAlgeria to theeast coastof
America, and its reach is not likely to
diminishwithout a greatdeal of the
UnitedStates�money, timeand
patience, alongwith the full
cooperationof foreigngovernments.
� The Nation

(Dilip Hiro is an author,
playwright, and journalist
whohaswritten14books
about theMiddleEast and
contributed to several
others.)

�Fromp. 10-11

�We spawned a monster...�
Afghanwithgrandsonbothof
whom lost legs in a landmine
explosion.
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ot since1971hasPakistanbeen
facedwith suchagrimregional
scenariowhereeventhe

stability, and long-term survival of the
Pakistani statecanbeaffectedbythe
decisions takenandthecourseof events
as theyunfold.

Thecarnageandthecrimesagainst
humanitycommittedon11September
whichkilled thousandsof innocent
Americans andhundreds ofMuslims
fromalmost adozencountries is
reprehensible.But theUSresponse
being fashionedalongside its new-
found friends inPakistan couldbe a
catalyst for adrawnout,unwinnable
war that couldquickly turn intoa
Vietnam-likequagmire,but this time
without frontiers.Theeasypart for the
UShasbeen todeclarewar, butwho is
the enemyandwhere?Can itbe
identified as an individual, institution
or country? If not, theUSwill endup
chasingshadows.

TheAmericans arebeing spurred
onby justifiable fury, but also by their
humiliation in the faceof the impunity
and scale of the crime.The result is a
�shoot first ask later� approachwhich
couldsparkanewconfrontation
between theUSandtheMuslimworld.
ForPakistan, there couldbeaconflict
withAfghanistan(theTalebanhave
already threatened reprisals ifPakistani
territory is used against them), and a
dangerouscleavagewithinPakistani
society thatwould sowthe seedsof
anotherAlgeria,pitching the
establishment against the jehadis.

Ironies,markedby about turns in
policy, aboundfor theUnitedStates
andPakistan.TheUShasnow
embracedmultilateralism,eagerly
seeking support frompreviously
reviledquarters, fromtheUNto
Beijing and Islamabad.Then there is

Pakistan�s choicePakistan�s choicePakistan�s choicePakistan�s choicePakistan�s choice

the ironyof theUnitedStates,whose
colossal intelligence failure is clear in
the inability todetect that71
AmericansorUS-based foreign
nationals (19 suicide bombers plus 52
collaborators)werepainstakingly
planning the criminal acts of 11
September,butwhichnowfeels
capableof �smokingoutOsamabin
Laden� fromsomehole in far-away
Afghanistan.Finally, there is the irony
ofWashingtoncolludingwithThird
World entities and turningon them
after theyoutgrowtheirmentors.The
expanding list includesNoriega,
SaddamandnowtheTaleban.

Pakistan�s policyU-turn revolves
aroundburying a20-year-oldAfghan
policypursued for �strategic depth� on
itsWestern flank, a codeword for a
pliable regime inKabul, andditching
theTalebanwithoutevenbattingan
eyelid.Having failed to crushor even
containterrorismathome�nowthe
country�s topproblemwith frequent
target killingsofprominentprofes-
sionals andpublic figures�Pakistan is
joiningaUS-ledcoalition for a
regional terroristmanhunt.And
finally,Pakistanhas createdand
nurtured leaders andgroups in
Afghanistanonly to endup fighting
them. It startedwithGulbadin
Hekmatyar, thenProfessor
BurhanuddinRabbani andnowthe
Taleban, all allies-turned-adversaries.

For theUSandPakistan, the
chickensare finally cominghometo
roost�this is thenatural comeuppance
for short-sightedpolicies that seek
opportunistic alliances at theexpense
of long-term interests.

AsWashingtonmakesdecisions
on the scourgeof terrorismand
implements themvia Islamabad, three
things need to be kept inmind. First,

forMuslims,whose faith teaches them
that �killing an innocentperson (NOT
Muslim,but any innocentperson
irrespectiveof gender, raceor religion)
is like themurder of humanity�, the
crimeson11Septemberdeserve
widespread,across-the-board
condemnation.ButMuslims find it
difficult todelink the issue of terror
andviolence fromthe sufferingsof
Muslims inPalestine,Chechnya, Iraq
orKashmir.Rightly orwrongly, they
drawalinkagebetweenAmerican
foreignpolicy towards theMuslim
world and the roots of terrorism. If the
campaignagainst terrorism is tobe
successful, therehas tobe an introspec-
tiveAmerican reappraisal of itsMiddle
Eastpolicy.For the last year, the image
etched in the popularMuslimmind is
thatof innocent andunarmedchildren,
womenandmenbeingattackedby
armed Israeli soldiers backedby tanks,
missiles andplanes.The Israeli and
Indianagendas inPalestine and
Kashmir respectivelymustnotbe
allowedto influenceAmericanpolicy
on these issues.

Second,Pakistan facesvery limited,
difficult choices. It is damned if it does
anddamned if it doesn�t.Not joining
the coalition isno longer anoption.
Pakistan�s closest friends�China,
SaudiArabia, theCentralAsian
Republics,UnitedArabEmirates,
Turkey, andevenIran�areall
basically on the same side as the
Americans on this issue. In a
significant gesture, Iranhas closed its
borderwithAfghanistan and in the
firstofficial contactbetweenIranand
theUSsince the IslamicRevolution in
1979, theMayorofTehran sentofficial
condolences totheMayorofNewYork.

Pakistanhasbeenherebefore�
placing its armyand intelligence
resources, and its territory topromote
Americanagendas: aColdWarallyof
theUS in the1950swhich alloweda
base to spyon theSovietUnion, a
frontline state for theAmericans in the
ColdWar�s last battle inAfghanistan,
and an ally against Iraq in theGulf
WarwithPakistani troops fightingwith
the28-nation1991US-led coalition .

Buthavewe asked for a quidpro
quoor figuredoutwhat�s in store for
us?Or fathomedtheconsequencesof
thedecision to �fulfil allAmerican
requests and to assist inwhatever is
required�, asGeneralColinPowell so
approvinglyput it on15September,
whenhewas flankinganappreciative
PresidentBushatCampDavid.Once
the �getOsamaplus theTaleban
Operation� is over, and the last
American soldier leaves,whowill be
there to remove thedebrisofdiscontent
that this entire situationwill bring in

by MUSHAHID HUSSAINANALYSIS

The general is damned if he does,
and damned if he doesn�t.
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itswake forPakistan and its 140
millionpeople, not counting the2.2
millionAfghans already residenthere?
MakenomistakeaboutwhatPakistan is
getting into.TalkofgettingOsama is
justmore symbolism, since bynow
this �prime suspect� has probably
escapedeither into thePamir
mountainsofneighbouringCentral
Asia ormoved stealthily across the
porousborder intoPakistan.

And finally,Washington is seeking
thedestructionof theTalebanregime
inAfghanistanand its replacementby
more �politically correct�Afghans, and
the demolition of the jihad infra-
structure in Pakistan, which is part
of the Taleban nexus. This will
qualitatively alter the nature of
Pakistan�s Kashmir policy.

Yet,however serious thechallenge,
this changedglobal and regional
scenarioprovidesPakistanwith some
opportunities.Prior to11September,
Pakistanwasgenerallyperceivedby the
USaspart of theproblem,butnow,
Pakistan is part of the solution, anda
crucial componentat that.America�s
SouthAsiapolicy,whichwas strongly
tilted in favour of India, has been
forced tobemorebalanced, elevating
Pakistan to a �friendly country�, a vital
changeof status.With terrorismas the
newobsession, the �China as enemy�
syndromehasbeen forced to takea
backseat,which is good forPakistan
sinceChina is our best friend and close
ally. Itwill be a test for themilitary
regime to translate this opening into
clearing strategicpolitical space for
Pakistan.Ourpremise should stem
froma �PakistanFirst� policy that
preserves, protects andpromotes
Pakistan�snational interest,whichcan
beatvariancewith thatof theTaleban
regime inAfghanistan.

It is clear that thenewcoalition
cannot functionwithoutmajorMuslim
representation.TheUSneedsMuslim
nations nowas badly as it did during
the 1991GulfWar.Muslim leaders,
generally lacking inpolitical spine,
need tomusterup the courage and the
will andvision to lookbeyond their
ownpolitical survival so thatSamuel
Huntington�smuchtalked-about �clash
of civilisations� doesnot become a self-
fulfilling prophecy.Muslim partners
in the coalition should first insist on
a diplomatic solution before the
military option is deemed necessary.
More than the Americans, it is the
Muslim nations whowill feel the
initial fallout of anymilitary action
against anyMuslim country. �

(Mushahid Hussain was Minister
for Information in the govern-
ment of Nawaz Sharif.)
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ainstream America has little real contact with the rest of the
world and the realities most people face in their everyday life.
For us, food is in the supermarket and the car is in the

driveway. Few starve and almost no one knows what it feels like to wait
hours at a public tap for water. Most Americans live in a world rich in
communications, but limited in information.

Opinions and perspectives from other regions rarely resonate in
America’s heartland. During times of crisis people in South Asia often
ask what Americans think of the role our country plays. Few realise
that most Americans are unaware of regional perspectives and issues,
while people here are flooded with information about America.  To
most Americans, Nepal has mountains, India has Gandhi, while
Afghanistan has beards and fundamentalists. Although American
society is made up of immigrants often still rooted in their own
cultures, as a society we’re driven by internal perspectives and issues.
Access to 100 channels on TV and the World Wide Web doesn’t
necessarily imply that Americans are well informed or understand the
rest of the world.

As Tamim Ansary, an Afghan-American writer points out (“What’s
next for Afghans?”, p. 14 ) we can’t bomb Afghanistan back to the
Stone-Age, it already is there. Furthermore, eliminating terrorists
“and those who harbour them” will involve an ever-widening circle of
countries. Pakistan is now in a cleft stick, caught between elements of
its own population and America’s demands. Egypt and many other
Middle-Eastern countries have been walking that tightrope for
decades. Winning the global war will require an ability to understand
address and the contradictions that give birth to terrorism.

Peace flourishes when the middle ground is fertile. This is the
ground in which people can live everyday lives, send their children to
school and hope for better futures. It is a ground nurtured by
governments that serve rather than oppress, and by global economic
systems that create opportunity rather than inequity. When the
present is grim and the future more so, the middle ground shrinks and
the extremes of society, fascism, extreme nationalism, fanaticism, the
roots of terrorism, grow well.

When America entered World War II, my father-in-law, an active
member of the German opposition whose associates later died in the
attempt to assassinate Hitler, was interned by the US government.
Those with him included Nazis, German Jews, Italians and Japanese.
Little distinction was made between the “good” and the “bad.”
Everyone was locked up together. Something similar may happen
again. Attacks against Muslims and those with Middle-Eastern names
or appearances have increased.

Winning against terror, however, requires making such distinctions
and continuing to make them as long as the shadow war continues.
The greatest challenge facing both America and many moderate
Muslims may be to maintain and live by our ideals, ethics, tolerance
and generosity as the death toll mounts. This is a tall order. How
many of us can rise above prejudice, as my mother did, and
encourage our sons to marry the daughters of people whose countries
obliterated millions?  How many of them can, as my father-in-law did,
move beyond personal injustice to long-term partnership?

How will America move forward?  Military action appears
unavoidable. The longer-term direction depends on whether or not
America can expand its understanding of the world and develop the
political will to act in accordance with our basic values as attrition
takes its toll. It also depends on the ability of moderate Muslims to
recognise how little America may really understand about them and
to rise above the impact of discrimination or far worse actions. The
ultimate battle is for the hearts and minds of populations. For
America, the media may well be the frontline in this war. Can the
media interest Americans in the rest of the world?  �
(Marcus Moench received his doctorate from the University of
California at Berkeley.  He is a co-founder of the Institute for
Social and Environmental Transition, Kathmandu.)

America�s shadow war
When the middle ground shrinks,
extremism and terror grow.
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“I have walked in the ashes of cities under aerial attack, buildings under
aerial attack. People being crushed by falling masonry and steel or
incinerated by fire from aerial attack look, sound and smell exactly the
same whether they are in Beirut, the West Bank, Baghdad or Manhattan.

Arabs and Muslims believe, and they are right to believe, that we do
not consider their blood as valuable as our own—as our policy in
decades of our history makes abundantly clear.

I despise Osama bin Laden, the medieval obscurantist savage. The
difference is I have always despised Osama bin Laden. I despised him
when weapons, money and political and diplomatic support was being
stuffed down his throat faster than he could eat it. I said in this building
that though I might be the last man in this building prepared to say it,
that we had been responsible for opening the gates to the barbarians
and that a long dark night would now descend upon Afghanistan. Never
did I speak truer words.

This is not a conflict between the forces of good and a helpfully
turbaned and bearded Doctor Evil Mephistophelian genius who, if only
we could ker-pow in action man comic style, everything would be fine

again. It is not so. Don’t mistake that for the feelings of literally tens, if not
hundreds, of millions of people in Arab and Muslim countries that we are
responsible for monumental double standards, and that we consider the
lives of our own people and our friends of a fundamentally different order
of value to the lives of themselves.

We are the friends of the Americans. It is no service to a friend to write
them a blank cheque. That would not be doing a service to the world or to
the United States of America. The only test that matters in this is the test
of whether the action will make matters better or worse. If you launch a
devastating attack upon a Muslim country, killing thousands, you will make
10,000 bin Ladens rise up, instead of the one whose head you have cut
off.

The consequences of bombing Afghanistan would be to kill civilians
and to create more refugees and asylum seekers. I don’t know what you will
bomb in Afghanistan, the Stone Age country that we helped to create.
There’s nothing there to bomb—the only thing to hit in Afghanistan is
people. And every slain Afghan will be a new banner for new bin Ladens.

If 5,000 people have died in Manhattan, even if 10,000 people have
died in Manhattan and Washington and Pittsburgh, that represents less
than two months of the number of children who have died in Iraq every
single month of every single year for 11 years, according to the United
Nations themselves. The Muslims don’t believe you care about that.
Today as we are speaking they don’t believe that you care about them, in
some respects they are right.” �

10,000 bin Ladens10,000 bin Ladens10,000 bin Ladens10,000 bin Ladens10,000 bin Ladens
George Galloway, the Labour MP for Glasgow Kelvin
speaking in the British House of Commons this week:
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ROBERT FISK
o it has come to this. The
entire modern history of
theMiddle East�the

collapse of the Ottoman empire,
the Balfour declaration, Lawrence
of Arabia�s lies, the Arab revolt,
the foundation of the state of
Israel, four Arab-Israeli wars and
the 34 years of Israel�s brutal
occupation of Arab land�all
erased within hours as those
claiming to represent a crushed,
humiliated population struck
back with the awesome cruelty of
a doomed people. Unless I am
grotesquely mistaken, thousands

more will now die in theMiddle
East, perhaps in America too.
Some of us warned of �the
explosion to come.� But we never
dreamed this nightmare.

And yes, Osama bin Laden
comes to mind, his money, his
theology, his frightening dedica-
tion to destroy American power. I
have sat in front of bin Laden as
he described how his men helped
to destroy the Russian army in
Afghanistan and thus the Soviet
Union. Their boundless confi-
dence allowed them to declare
war on America. But this is not
the war of democracy vs terror
the world will be asked to
believe. It is also about American
missiles smashing into Palestinian
homes andUS helicopters firing
missiles into a Lebanese ambu-
lance in 1996 and American shells
crashing into a village called
Qana a few days later and about a
Lebanese militia�paid and
uniformed by America�s Israeli
ally�hacking and raping and
murdering their way through
refugee camps.

There is no doubting the
indescribable evil of what has
happened in the US. That
Palestinians could celebrate the
massacre of innocent people
shows their despair but also their
political immaturity, their failure
to grasp what they have always
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TAMIM ANSARY
I�vebeenhearingalotoftalkabout�bombingAfghanistan
backtotheStoneAge.�RonnOwens,onKGOTalk
Radiotoday,allowedthat thiswouldmeankilling
innocentpeoplewhohadnothingtodowiththisatrocity,
but�we�re atwar,wehave toacceptcollateraldamage.
Whatelse canwedo?� Minutes later Iheard someTV
punditdiscussingwhetherwe�havethebelly todowhat
mustbedone.�

AndIthoughtaboutthe issuesbeingraisedespecially
hardbecauseIamfromAfghanistan,andeventhoughI�ve
lived in theUSfor35years I�venever lost trackofwhat�s
goingonthere.

I speakasonewhohates theTalibanandOsamabin
Laden.There isnodoubt inmymindthat thesepeople
were responsible for theatrocity inNewYork. I agree that
somethingmustbedoneaboutthosemonsters.Butthe
TalibanandbinLadenarenotAfghanistan.They�renot
eventhegovernmentofAfghanistan.TheTalibanareacult
of ignorantpsychoticswhotookoverAfghanistanin1997.
BinLadenisapoliticalcriminalwithaplan.Whenyou
thinkTaliban,thinkNazis.WhenyouthinkBinLaden,
thinkHitler.Andwhenyouthink�thepeopleofAfghani-
stan� think�theJews in theconcentrationcamps.� It is
notonlythat theAfghanpeoplehadnothingtodowith
this atrocity.Theywere the first victimsof theperpetra-
tors.Theywouldexult if someonewouldcomeinthere,
takeout theTalibanandclearout the rat�snestof
international thugsholedupintheircountry.

Some say,whydon�t theAfghans rise up and
overthrow theTaliban?The answer is, they�re starved,
exhausted, hurt, incapacitated, suffering.A fewyears
ago, theUnitedNations estimated that there are
500,000disabledorphans inAfghanistan�acountry
withno economy, no food.There aremillions of
widows.And theTalibanhas beenburying themalive
inmass graves. The soil is litteredwith landmines, the
farmswere all destroyed by the Soviets. These are some
of the reasonswhy theAfghanpeople have not
overthrown theTaliban.

As for bombingAfghanistanback to the StoneAge,
the trouble with that is, it has been done. The Soviets
took care of it already.Make theAfghans suffer?
They�re already suffering. Level their houses?Done.
Turn their schools into piles of rubble?Done. Eradi-
cate their hospitals?Done.Destroy their infrastructure?
Cut themoff frommedicine andhealth care?Too late.
Someone already did all that.

Newbombswould only stir the rubble of earlier
bombs.Would they at least get theTaliban?Not
likely. In today�s Afghanistan, only theTaliban eat,
only they have themeans tomove around.They�d slip
away andhide.Maybe the bombswould get someof
those disabled orphans, they don�tmove too fast, they
don�t evenhavewheelchairs. But flying overKabul and

dropping bombswouldn�t really be a strike against the
criminalswhodid this horrific thing.Actually itwould
only bemaking commoncausewiththeTaliban.

Sowhatcanbedone, then?Letmenowspeakwith
truefearandtrembling.TheonlywaytogetbinLadenis
togo intherewithgroundtroops.Whenpeople speakof
�havingthebelly todowhatneeds tobedone� they�re
thinking intermsofhavingthebelly tokill asmanyas
needed.Havingthebellytoovercomeanymoralqualms
aboutkilling innocentpeople.Let�spullourheadsoutof
thesand.What isactuallyonthetable isAmericansdying.
AndnotjustbecausesomeAmericanswoulddiefighting
theirwaythroughAfghanistantobinLaden�shideout. It is
muchbigger thanthat.Because togetanytroops to
Afghanistan,we�dhavetogothroughPakistan.Wouldthey
letus?Not likely.TheconquestofPakistanwouldhave to
be first.WillotherMuslimnations just standby?Yousee
whereI�mgoing.We�re flirtingwithaworldwarbetween
IslamandtheWest.

Andthat isexactlywhatbinLadenwants.That iswhy
hedid this.Readhis speechesandstatements.Hereally
believes Islamwouldbeat theWest. Itmight seem
ridiculous,buthe figures ifhecanpolarise theworld into
IslamandtheWest,he�s got abillion soldiers. If theWest
wreaks a holocaust in those lands, that�s a billion
peoplewith nothing left to lose, even better frombin
Laden�s point of view.He�s probablywrong, in the end
theWestwouldwin,whatever thatwouldmean, but
thewarwould last for years andmillionswould die, not
just theirs but ours.Who has the belly for that? Bin
Laden does. Anyone else? �

TamimAnsary is anAfghan-Americanwriter.
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BARRY BEARAK
JALALABAD, Afghanistan — An abundance of Afghans gathered outside Pakistan’s consulate here last Sunday.
They were apparently feeling closer to eternity than they liked and thought it a good idea to get permission to
leave the country. “They either want a visa to get out or a weapon to defend themselves,” said Lalbar Saleem,
the ruling Taliban’s chief of security at the compound. “We had 180 application forms, and within a few hours
they were gone.”

Afghans are nervous. One after another, local news bulletins say America has decided to attack them in
reprisal for last week’s terrorism in the US. The rumour of war is announced like a weather warning, with the
horizon darkening. Today, the Taliban ordered all foreigners out, saying their safety could no longer be
guaranteed. The International Red Cross, which rarely pulls out of a war-torn nation, reluctantly complied.
Foreign employees of the UN and dozens of aid agencies had already left, leaving their Afghan staff in
charge.

The only foreign aid workers probably left in Afghanistan are eight jailed members of Shelter Now,
including two American women, who are being tried on charges of preaching Christianity. Mullah Muhammad
Omar, the Taliban’s supreme leader, remained defiant. He summoned religious scholars to the capital last
week to discuss waging a jihad—a holy war—against the United States.

Here in Jalalabad, east of Kabul near the border with Pakistan, people seemed bewildered and in denial.
“We’re not expecting trouble—we are totally innocent,” said Haji Sali Muhammad, the eminence among the
moneylenders. At 75,000 afghanis to the dollar, Haji Muhammad has to do business with a gargantuan supply
of bills. He is a thin older man with a perfectly combed foot-long beard. He sees no need for confrontation with
America. If Osama bin Laden, the financier of militants who has been given refuge in Afghanistan, is guilty of
terrorism, he said, let America show Afghanistan the proof and a trial will be held in a court of Islamic law. “The
court will decide what to do with Osama, cut off his head or whatever,” Haji Muhammad said. “I should think that
would satisfy the Americans.” Shah Mehmood, a Taliban soldier, said much the same: “If there is proof, bring it
to us. We have courts here, a system. We’ll have a trial. But you cannot expect us to extradite him,” he added.
“We have no treaty. No one recognises our government or lets us join the UN. If the world won’t consider us
human beings, then what does it expect?”

Comments made in public in Kabul, Jalalabad and other locales repeat the same themes: Only a
government, and not an individual like bin Laden, could have coordinated multiple hijackings; the US is
looking for excuses to wage war on Islam; American soldiers will find only their own graves in Afghanistan. In
private, however, other themes develop: rather than face American might, why not just kill bin Laden and toss
his body across the border, one man suggested. Another wanted to know why bin Laden was worth the nation’s
sacrifice. “What will Mullah Omar say to God on Judgment Day,” he said, “when he is asked why he protected
one personality at the cost of destroying an entire nation?”  � � (New York Times)

Edgy Afghans on Pakistan�s border

When you think bin Laden,
think Hitler.

Nowwe know
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The US needs to look for real,
historical reason for this awesome
cruelty of a doomed people.
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been accusing Israel of doing:
acting disproportionately. But we
were warned. All the years of
rhetoric, the promises to strike at
America�s heart, to cut off the
head of �the American snake,� we
took for empty threats. How
could a backward, conservative,
undemocratic, corrupt group of
regimes and small, violent
organisations fulfil such prepos-
terous promises? Now we know.

After last week�s annihilation,
I began to remember other
extraordinary assaults upon the
US and its allies, miniature in
comparison. Did not the suicide
bombers who killed 241 Ameri-
can servicemen and almost 100
French paratroops in Beirut on
23 October 1983, time their
attacks with unthinkable
precision? It was just seven
seconds between theMarine
bombing and the destruction of
the French three miles away.
Then there were the attacks on
US bases in Saudi Arabia, and last
year�s attempt�almost successful
it now turns out�to sink the
USS Cole in Aden. And how easy
was our failure to recognise the
new weapon of theMiddle East
which no American orWesterner
could equal: despair-driven,
desperate suicide bombers.

All America�s power,
wealth�and arrogance, the Arabs
will say�could not defend the
greatest power the world has ever
known from this destruction. For
journalists, even those who have
literally walked through the
blood of theMiddle East, words
dry up here. Awesome, terrible,
unspeakable, unforgivable; in the
coming days, these words will
become water in the desert. And
there will be, naturally, inevita-
bly, and quite immorally, an
attempt to obscure the historical
wrongs, the blood, the injustices
that lie behind the attacks. We
will be told about �mindless
terrorism�, the �mindless� bit
essential if we are not to realise
how hated America has become in
the land of the birth of three
great religions.

Ask an Arab about these
thousands of innocent deaths and
he or she will respond, as decent
people should, that it is an
unspeakable crime. But they will
ask why we did not use such
words about the sanctions that
have destroyed the lives of

perhaps half amillion children in
Iraq, whywe did not rage about
the 17,500 civilians killed in
Israel�s 1982 invasionof Lebanon,
whywe allowed one nation in the
Middle East to ignore UN
Security Council resolutions but
bombed and sanctioned all others
who did. And those basic reasons
why theMiddle East caught fire
last September�the Israeli
occupation of Arab land, the
dispossession of Palestinians, the
bombardments and state spon-
sored executions, the Israeli
tortures�all these must be
obscured lest they provide the
smallest reason for last week�s
mass savagery.

Israel was not to blame, but
the malign influence of history
and our share in its burden surely
stands in the dark with the
suicide bombers. Our broken
promises, perhaps even our
destruction of the Ottoman
Empire, led inevitably to this
tragedy. America has bankrolled
Israel�s wars for so many years, it
believed this would be cost-free.
No longer so. It would be an act
of extraordinary courage and
wisdom if the US were to pause
for a moment and reflect upon its
role in the world, the indifference
of its government to the suffering
of Arabs, the indolence of its
current president.

But of course, the United
States will want to strike back
against �world terror.�Who
could point the finger at Ameri-
cans now for using that pejorative
and sometimes racist word
�terrorism�?Many will be swift
to condemn any suggestion that
we should look for real historical
reasons for an act of world-war
scale violence. But unless we do
so, we are facing a conflict the
like of which we have not seen
since Hitler�s death and the
surrender of Japan, Korea,
Vietnam, begin to fade away in
comparison.

Eight years ago, I helped to
make a television series that tried
to explainwhy somanyMuslims
had come to hate theWest. I
remember someof them, their
familiesburntbyAmerican-made
bombs andweapons.They talked
about hownoonewouldhelp them
but god.Theology vs technology,
the suicide bomber against the
nuclear power.Nowweknowwhat
this means. ����� (The Independent)
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NOAM CHOMSKY
The terrorist attacks were major atrocities. In scale they may not reach the level of many others, for example,
Clinton’s bombing of the Sudan with no credible pretext, destroying half its pharmaceutical supplies and killing
unknown numbers of people (no one knows, because the US blocked an inquiry at the UN and no one cares to
pursue it). Much worse cases easily come to mind. But this was a horrendous crime. The primary victims, as
usual, were working people: janitors, secretaries, firemen, etc. It is likely to prove to be a crushing blow to
Palestinians and other poor, oppressed people. It is also likely to lead to harsh security controls, with many
possibilities for undermining civil liberties and internal freedom. The events also reveal, dramatically, the
foolishness of the project of “missile defence.” As has been obvious all along, and pointed out repeatedly by
strategic analysts, if anyone wants to cause immense damage in the US, there are innumerable easier ways than
a misible attack that are basically unstoppable. But the crime is a gift to the hard jingoist right, who hope to use
force to control their domains.

As to how to react, we have a choice. We can seek to understand what may have led to the crimes, which
means making an effort to enter the minds of the likely perpetrators. If we choose this, we can do no better, I
think, than to listen to the words of ROBERT FISK, whose direct knowledge and insight into affairs of the region is
unmatched after many years of distinguished reporting.

S
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Drishti, Editorial, 18 September

Who was behind this attack in the US? America has many suspects
in mind but until now they have uncovered no concrete evidence of
the involvement of these people. They have laid the blame on the
doorstep of their old enemy, Osama bin Laden. It is clear that the US,
with its allies, is preparing to carpet bomb Afghanistan for providing
shelter to bin Laden.

If America is a civilised society, if it believes in justice, then first
of all it should arrest the people and masterminds behind this attack.
You have no right to put the lives of innocent Afghans or any other
nation in jeopardy just for bin Laden. The support many nations have
shown so far is for the American people and the tragedy they have
faced, this support is not for American policy or the American
administration. In the same way these nations have condemned this
attack and shown support for America, they will support Afghani-
stan if innocent Afghans lose their lives. And they will condemn the
US.

The US destroyed Vietnam. It has stationed its forces in many
countries. It does not have a positive attitude towards Libya, Cuba,
North Korea and other nations where liberation armies are active. It
is moving ahead on the basis of its military might, but this will not turn
world opinion in its favour.

US policy is the main reason for the people who are now
suffering in New York and Washington. The Cubans have shown
support and sympathy towards the Americans in these difficult times
but the US has shown no solidarity for the flood victims in North
Korea, the earthquake victims in Iran or for the people of Belgrade.
What is the reaction of the American people towards these victims?

If the people of America are really for justice, peace and liberty,
and against terrorism, they should put pressure on their government
to change its policies. The thinking of the American people must be
centered on bringing the culprits to justice while at the same time not
jeopardising the lives of thousands of people. If the US government
is intent on bombing other countries in retaliation, then other coun-
tries of the alliance should not support this action. Remember war
does not bring about peace or stability, only more destruction. The
Bush administration must not act in haste or it will create problems
for everyone.

Fighting terror
with terror

QUOTE OF THE WEEK

Nepal Samacharpatra , 16 September.

�Americamay portray itself as a superpower, but it is rotting inside. This is evident from recent events.�

TopBahadurRayamajhi,Member ofMaoistsTalksCommittee inDristi, 18 September 2001.

�Don�t be afraid. You�re only seeing us like this because
the talks are at Tiger Tops.�

Monarchy for de-
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mocracy
Excerpts froman interviewwith
Girija PrasadKoirala
GhatanaRaBichar, 12September

In Syangja you called for
�democratic unity�.What did you
meanby that?
Weneedunitynow, among
everyonewhobelieves in democ-
racy, constitutionalmonarchy and
the present constitution. I believe it
is time to stop bloodshed and
terrorism andbring all political
forces into the constitutional
framework, even theMaoists. The
forces of democracy need to come
to somekindof understanding for
the nation anddemocracy.This is
why I raised this issue.
What doyou think the second
round of talks will be like?

Itmust be successful, or if the
situation gets worse, theMaoists
will be held responsible. The
Maoistsmust stop their activities
beforedialoguebegins�they
cannot come to talks with a show
of force.The governmenthas
already shown that it is flexible.
TheMaoistsmust be prepared to
enter the present constitutional
framework, theCongresswill
welcome them.
Has thepartygiven thegovernment
all authority to stop thismeet?

Thewhole nation is united on this
and asks that themeeting be
stopped. Everyone is terrified to
even think of the consequences. So
theCongress party asks the
government to takewhatever steps
are necessary to stop it.
There are rumours that you are
veryactivebecauseyouwant tobe
primeminister again?

I have becomeprimeminister four
times. The office is not a big deal
forme, it comes and goes. Forme
themost important things aremy
country, democracy and a constitu-
tionalmonarchy.There is noneed
to place issues of such national
importance on the same level as the
office of primeminister. I am
working to bring all believers in
democracy together to get the
country out of the trouble it is in.
DoesPrimeMinister SherBahadur
Deubahaveyour individual
support and theparty�s support?
PrimeMinisterDeuba is from the
party.Hewas elected leader of the

party in parliament and I have
promisedhimmy full support. Iwill
stick tomy promise. The party also
fully supportshim.
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Gods are missing
Chhalphal, 9 September

ChanguNarayanTemple is listed as
aWorldHeritage Site. Last week,
three historic idols fromhere,
includingoneofBhupalendraMalla
were stolen. Locals say that this is
thework of awell-organised idol
mafia that is very active in the area.
Under the pretext of providing
proper security, a 297-year-old
statue ofBhupalendra, and two
other statues ofKali andBhairab
were removed�in reality, stolen.

The statues stolen from this site
include in 1975 a statue ofKrishna,
in 1977 a statue ofKileswor
Mahadev, in 1980 a statue of Surya,
and in 1981, themain statue. �It is
no coincidence that in the last six
weeks security here has become
very lax,� saysMohanBir Shrestha,
chairmanof theChanguNarayan
VillageDevelopmentCommittee
(VDC).

Shrestha tells us that only ten
days ago hewas at ameting in
KathmanduorganisedbyUNESCO
called, �How canNepal recover its
lost statues.�He realised the
urgencyofprotectingChangu
Narayan�s statuary.The day after
themeeting, hemet theChief
DistrictOfficer (CDO)of
Bhaktapur and requestedhim to
strengthen the security at the site.
Shresthawas told that for this he
needed to bring theCDO�s office a
letter fromVDC.Thenext two
dayswere holidays, andShrestha
had decided to present the letter
the followingMonday, but before
he could, onSundaynight, the
statues were stolen. Shrestha
wonders if thiswas a coincidence.

KingBhupalendraMallahad
two statues, one of himself and
another of hiswifeBhuvanLaxmi,
erected in front of the doors of the
temple exactly 297 years ago.The
cast iron statue of Bhupalendra that
was stolenwas 19 inches high,
weighed almost 50 kg andwas gold-
plated. That of his wife was similar,
but of bronze. Also gold-platedwas
the statue ofChinnaMastaMai
(Kali).

Thenext day,Bhupalendra�s
statuewas foundpartially buried in
a hillock 500mwest of the temple.
A cowherdwas tending to his cattle
whenhe saw somethingburied in
the ground, hastily coveredwith
leaves andbranches.Curious, he
cleared away the leaves and
discovered the idol.He got scared
and calledhis uncle,who informed
another person,who in turn called
the police. The cowherdwas
rewardedwithRs 1,100, and the
VDChas alsopromisedhima
reward in the near future.
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Maoist demands
Prachanda�s statement:
Saptahik Janadesh, 18September

�At a timewhen the country is
looking for a peacefulway out of
this presentmess,Deuba�s govern-
ment is not following its own laws
andconstitution.Thegovernment
is becoming autocratic, dictatorial.
Our team that took part in the
second roundof dialogue had stated
clearly that our party was open to
the idea of scrapping the 21
Septembermeet, if thiswould in
anyway help tomake the dialogue

a success.Despite this,Deuba�s
government has proved that it is
fascist, anti-national and autocratic.
In the hope that a peaceful political
solutionwould be found, those in
favour of an interimgovernment, a
constituent assembly and a republic
came forward, butDeuba�s
government let loose theRoyal
NepalArmyon these people.This
fascist autocratic government sent
the army against the people using
the international scenario as an
excuse. This is a stupidmove.We
also request the government to
scrap themany laws and regulations
used to suppress the people. If the
government does not change its
ways, dialoguewon�tmove forward.

�Our party requests all Left
forces to oppose such autocratic
behaviour on the part of the
government.We also request our
people�s forces to takewhatever
action is necessary to protect
themselves in such an environment.
We also announce that the 21
Septembermeetinghas been
postponed, allmeetingswill be held
on a regional basis now.We request
all people and parties to protest
such autocratic behaviourwhich
worsens the situation and impedes
the dialogue.�
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Welcome to Nepal
Deshanter Saptahik, 15September

It seems nothing gets done in
the Department of Immigration
if you do not bribe someone.
Recently, an employee asked a
foreign woman for a bribe. The
woman pounced on him and
gave him a piece of her mind.
After that, frustrated, she broke
down and cried. Everyone was
stunned for a moment. Then
the woman shouted that she
would never again come to
Nepal and that she really hated
this country.

This is nothing new�most
foreigners will be able to relate
to this and probably narrate
similar stories. It is an open
secret that department employ-
ees won�t lift a finger unless
bribed. People who do not
offer a bribe are forced into a

tangle of red tape. Eventually
they get frustrated, and give
up.

Tourism industry insiders
say that even as the number of
tourists is drastically decreas-
ing, theDepartment of Immigra-
tion seems to be doing all it can
to chase away the few who do
come.Most tourists unfortunate
enough to have a run in with
these officials swear they will
never return to Nepal.

Even after completing all
formalities you need to pay a
bribe of anything between
Rs2,000-10,000 for a trekking
license. In some cases the bribe
shoots up to Rs15,000. The
bribe for a visa extension is
anywhere between Rs1,000-
Rs10,000. (Deshanter has named
threeDepartment of Immigra-
tion employees who it says are
the most corrupt. �Ed)
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India and Nepal
Dristi, 18 September

Using theMaoist problem as an
excuse, the Indian army has been
active in Nepal for some time.
Now, a high level delegation of
the Indian army has arrived here.
Maj Gen SS Chauhan is the
leader of the delegation. Other
members are Col Raju Bhatia,
Lieut Col SG Bhandari, Major
RK Singh and SSDeb. The
Indian Embassy had asked the
airport authority to allow the
team use the airport�s VIP
facilities. The team also visited
Syangja and neighbouring areas.

On whose invitation has this
team arrived? What are they
here for?When are they going
back? The government is not
providing any answers, but
people who work at the airport
authority have stated that they
came on the invitation of the
government. Shouldn�t the
government inform the public
about something like this? That
is certainly the government�s
duty. Parliament is in session and
questions concerning this should
definitely be raised.
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MOVIESMOVIESMOVIESMOVIESMOVIES
� � Saint Clara  A 13-year-old girl enjoys a sudden burst of
supernatural powers. Eventually, she has to choose between
keeping them, or falling in love and losing them. Ori Sivan and Ari
Folman, Israel, 1996. Sunday, 23 September, 5.30pm, Russian
Cultural Centre. Tickets at the venue or ring 537551 for season
tickets. Orgainsed by the Inter-Cultural Film Society.
� � Nepali and Hindi movies  online ticket booking at www.nepalshop.com

EATING OUTEATING OUTEATING OUTEATING OUTEATING OUT
� � Regal Specialities of Nepal Chef Govind KC’s menu featuring Nepal’s culinary heritage, with
Nepali cultural programme. Until 15 September. Himalchuli Restaurant, Soaltee Crown Plaza.
273999
� � Patan Museum Café  Mixed menu, garden seating. Lunch only, 11am-2pm. 25 percent off
with Summit Card. 526271
� � Naachghar New menu with kababs and biryani daily. 7pm-10.30pm. Hotel Yak & Yeti.
248999
� � Friday Night Sekuwa (BBQ)  Appetisers, momos, salad, main courses and desserts, one
complimentary beer. Rs 699 per head. Throughout the monsoon at Dwarika’s Hotel. 479488
� � Saturday lunch at Restaurant Kantipur, Club Himalaya, Nagarkot. BBQ buffet Rs 500 per
head. 410432, 414432
� � Dine with the birds and butterflies  Chef Sher Shing BBQ, kababs, tandoors, other tradi-
tional cuisine Farm House Café overlooking Shivapuri Reserve. Park Village Resort,
Budanilkantha.
� � La Soon  Restaurant and Vinotheque Lunch, tea and dinner with European and American
food, fine wines. Pulchowk. 535290
� � Sandwiches  Over the Rainbow American Diner has reopened. Fifth Avenue sandwiches, full
meals at backpacker prices. Opposite Pilgrims Book House, Thamel. 42651
� � Wet and Wild Summer Swimming and buffet lunch. Saturday and Sunday at Godavari
Village Resort. Adults Rs 600, children Rs 350. Taxes extra. 560675, 560775
� � Juicy steaks, chilled beer , Mexican cuisine, great breakfasts, sports bar. All week long. Live
band Wednesday, Sunday evenings 6.30-10.00.  K-too! Beer & Steakhouse, Thamel. 433043
� � Dinner and concert Dine with Nepali singers Sapna Shree Pariyar and Suresh Manandhar.
8pm-11pm, except Tuesdays. Far Pavilion, The Everest Hotel. 488100
� � Saturdays at the Malla Swimming and French chef’s barbecue lunch. 11am-5pm. The Malla
Hotel. 418385, 410966

MUSICMUSICMUSICMUSICMUSIC
� � Red Sky Walkers at the Rox  Abhaya and Dev live, and DJ Neil. Happy hour 6pm-9pm. The
Rox, Hyatt Regency. 491234
� � Great coffee, live music  by the Heartbreakers. All September Fridays (7pm-10pm) and
Sundays (6pm-9pm). Himalayan Java, Thamel. 416692
� � Weekends at The Jazz Bar  The Jazz Commission on Thursdays, Chris Masand’s Latin
band on Fridays and on Saturdays An Fainne. 7pm onwards. Shangri-La Hotel
� � Live Acoustic Music  Dinesh Rai and Deependra every Friday at the Himalatte Café. 9pm
491234

EVENTSEVENTSEVENTSEVENTSEVENTS
� � Contemporary Jazz dance classes  by Meghna Thapa. At Alliance Francaise Sundays and
Tuesdays 4.30pm-6.30pm, 241163, 242832. At Banu’s, Kamal Pokhari, Wednesdays 6.30pm-
8pm, Saturdays 1.30pm, 434024, 434830.
� � Action Asia Himalayan Mountain Bike Races  Biking event—categories for everyone, cash
prizes, trophies and $1950 in bikes to be won. Three races on 10, 17, 24 November. For details,
437437 or  www.bikingnepal.com. Himalayan Mountain Bikes, Thamel.

GETAWAYSGETAWAYSGETAWAYSGETAWAYSGETAWAYS
� � September at Shangri-La  Swimming and lunch for Rs 600, earn Rs 300.
For details call 412999
� � Dwarika’s two for one package  Two nights accommodation plus
afternoon tea, dinner, breakfasts, massage. Cost per couple US$155nett.
Offer valid till end of September. Dwarika’s Hotel. 479488
� � Chiso Chiso Hawama  Summer B&B package for Nepalis and expatri-
ates. Rs 1,250 per head. Club Himalaya Nagarkot Resort. 410432, 414432
�  � Nagarkot Escape  Weekends in cottages, views of the Himalayas,
valleys and forests. Special rates for Nepalis and resident expatriates. Hotel
Keyman Chautari. keyman@wlink.com.np 436850

EXHIBITIONEXHIBITIONEXHIBITIONEXHIBITIONEXHIBITION
� � Charcoal drawings by Chungpo Tsering  14-24 September, 8am-6pm daily. Indigo Gallery,
Naxal. 413-580
� � Paintings and sculptures  by Batsa Gopal Vaidya and Shashi Shah. 14 September-17
October, 11am-6pm. 411122 Siddhartha Art Gallery, Baber Mahal Revisited. 411122
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by MIKUYAK YETI YAK
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The monsoon is now truly over. We observed this low pressure
circulation climbing up the Bangladesh delta expecting it to
head towards eastern Nepal. But, lo and behold, the westerlies
have set in and they blew off the clouds towards Burma.
Barring the eastern tarai, distribution of rainfall was normal
and adequate throughout the kingdom. A high pressure system
signifying sunny weather is building up in the Gangetic plains,
but one or two series of mild post-monsoon showers will still
pass over on the tail of a low pressure system over Tibet which
may still draw some stray moisture our way. Meanwhile the
minimum temperature will drop steadily, with the first early-
morning autumn mist on the valley floor.
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BOOKWORM

Courtesy Mandala Book Point, Kantipath, 227711,, mandala@ccsl.com.np

Civil Society inNepal:Opening theGround forQuestionsDevRajDahal
Centre forDevelopment andGovernance, Kathmandu, 2001
Rs200
The author explores how the idea of civil societyworks in theNepali context, and examines its
history andmodern transformations in light ofNepal�s political history.Dahal also suggests
policy guidelines to institutionalise civil society, and explains how �associational living�,which
he calls �the heart of democracy,� aids in the process of democratisation and development.

Nation andNational Identity in SouthAsia SL Sharma, TKOommen,
eds

Orient Longman,NewDelhil, 2000
Rs480

Eleven essays explore how the �nation state�, a western concept, is transformed in SouthAsia.
The authors ask how the nation state and nationality are conceived in SouthAsia and how this

conception is affected by systems of stratification, different traditions of civil society, caste,
ethnicity, tribe gender, language, region and religion.

The way to Mexico  is too far. Botega Restaurant
and Tequila Bar is near Thamel Chowk. 266433.
15 percent off-season discount.

The Borderlands Resort  For canyoning, rafting,
trekking at Tibet borders, Professional Develop-
ment Program, Leadership Courses and many
more. 425836/425894.
info@borderlandresorts.com.
www.borderlandresorts.com.

Gourmet weekend for Nepalis and expatriates
Naked Chef, Nagarkot, B&B, three-course interna-
tional gourmet dinner, transport both ways—Rs
1100. 417386, 680115

K-Too! Beer and Steakhouse  not the “longest”,
“highest”, “first” or any other superlative. Just a
relaxed, easy-going bar and restaurant with the
coldest beer and juiciest steaks this side of the
moon. By the Kathmandu Guest House. 433043

HMB Mountain Biking Have your bike serviced or
repaired by HMB’s Professional Mechanics at the
HMB Workshop. Riding gear, accessories and

parts available. Second hand bikes bought/
sold/hired. New and reconditioned moun-
tain bikes for sale. Himalayan Mountain
Bikes—Tours and Expeditions. 437437.

For Sale  One each Casio piano modelCT-
770 (MIDI compatible), Aiwa CD-tape
recorder player, Panasonic VCR. Also other
furniture and household items. All in good
condition, very reasonable prices. Ring
373218 before 9.30am and after 5.30pm.

Reflexology Professionally US/Europe-
trained naturopath. Suitable for specific
health problems and as a preventive
measure. Improves blood circulation and
energy flow throughout the body. 413774 or
email buddhasfeet@about.com.

Best Room in Thamel  Long-term only.
Private terrace, bath, double-bed, wardrobe,
shelves. Quiet, private, and a great view.
US$5 per day. Contact John 548119.

����� ����� �����

INTERCITY BUS SERVICE
TRIDEVIMARG, KATHMANDU, NEPAL P.O.BOX 1307 FAX 00971-253885 TEL/257544/253885

EMAIL:-greenline@unlimit.com URL:www.catmando.com/greenline
Effective from 15th of Sep. 2001

SCHEDULE AND TARIFF
FROM TO SERVICES DEP.TIME ARR.TIME FARE US$

KATHMANDU POKHARA DAILY 07:30 02:30 10:00$

KATHMANDU POKHARA DAILY 08:30 03:30 10:00S

KATHMANDU CHITRASARI (CHITWAN) DAILY 08:30 02:00 8:00$

KATHMANDU SUNACHARI (CHITWAN) DAILY 08:30 02:30 8:00$

FROM TO SERVICES DEP.TIME ARR.TIME FARE US$

POKHARA KATHMANDU DAILY 07:30 02:30 10:00$

POKHARA KATHMANDU DAILY 08:30 03:30 10:00$

POKHARA CHITRASARI (CHITWAN) DAILY 08:30 02:30 8:00$

POKHARA SUNACHARI (CHITWAN) DAILY 08:30 02:30 8:00$

FROM TO SERVICES DEP.TIME ARR.TIME FARE US$

CHITRASARI (CHITWAN) KATHMANDU DAILY 10:00 03:30 8:00$

CHITRASARI (CHITWAN) POKHARA DAILY 10:00 03:30 8:00$

SUNACHARI (CHITWAN) KATHMANDU DAILY 09:30 03:30 8:00$

SUNACHARI (CHITWAN) POKHARA DAILY 09:30 03:30 8:00$

GREENLINE PROVIDES THE FOLLOWING FACILITIES

1. DELUXE (FULLY AIR-CONDITON) COACHES.

2. STANDARD COACHES.

3. REFRESHMENT WILL BE SERVED AT RIVERSIDE SPRING  RESORT OR MOTE  L DU MUNGLING CORRESPONDIG
TO THE SECTOR AND TIMING.

4. PRIVATE TERMINAL BUILDING.

5. ADVANCED BOOKING SYSTEM.

6. INSURANCE COVERAGE OF NPR 500,000.00 PER PERSON.
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HAPPENINGS

ART AND SOCIETY

ABOVEGROUND:A first ever openpress conference byMaoist negotia-
tors (l to r)TopBahadurRayamajhi,KrishnaBahadurMahara, Agni
Sapkota speaking tomedia after the deadlock in the second round of
negotiationswith the government on14September.

AMBASSADORATCHANGU:MinisterBalBahadurKCandJapanese
ambassadorMitsuakiKojima jointly inaugurating a reconstructed pati at
ChanguNarayanon18September.

TRANSAVIANIGHT:Dutch charter operatorTransavia celebrating its
travel agent�s award night at theRoxBar. Yogendra Shakya and Subodh
Rana andTransavia staff in the airline�s distinctive green uniformposewith
the threewinners.

or years Shashi Shah has
painted horses and Basta
Gopal Vaidya, temples. This

week, a significant body of work
of both artists is on view at the
Siddhartha Art Gallery.

It is a felicitous combination,
because Shah and Vaidya are two
of Nepal�s best artists and
unusual for their devotion to
teasing out the diverse possibili-
ties of a single theme.

In Shah�s paintings there are
terrified horses. Running horses.
Galloping horses. Baying horses.
Leaping horses. Even flying
horses. All of them are afraid,
maybe, of the impending danger.
Shah says he sees the horse, the
incarnation Vishnu takes on to

by AJIT BARALART REVIEW

Horses and temples

protect humanity from dangers,
as a fitting sign of the times. Even
the horses at rest in his paintings
have an ear cocked, as if to catch
the faintest whisper of discon-
tent.

Shah�s horses often seem to
be in chaotic situations, yet the
colours tell us that the paintings
are really about the equine power
to preserve and reassure. The
soothing calm of blues and
greens, livened up in one instance
by Shah�s kinetic red, at others
by a life-affirming yellow, all tell
us before Shah�s statement does,
that, �no matter what crisis we
face and whatever the dangers
may be, the world is surviving up
to now.� What is important is to

acknowledge that trouble exists,
and that the universe eventually
finds a way out of it.

Unlike in his earlier work,
Shah does not play with the thick
impasto he was partial to, which
created sculpture-like relief in his
work. This time around, he
concentrates on refining the
illusion of distance and depth
created by contrasting colours
and tonal gradations. The horses
retain their characteristic
ruggedness through the use of
paper and glue. His fleeing horses
have an ironic and reassuring air
of strength. This solidity echoes
in Shah�s deceptively simple-
looking sculptures of papier
mache and iron strings.

BatsaGopalVaidya�s paintings
provide a vivid contrast to Shah�s
work.There are fields of simmering
colours�redorange, yellow, green,
pink�that the eye loses itself in,
only to discover slowbrushstrokes
that delineate landscapes, and
intricately -designed temples.
Vaidya�s work does not overtly play
with texture, instead, there is a
subtle layering of images on a flat
surface,much like in thankas.The
influence of this traditional painting
is also evident in thewayVaidya
uses two converging lines to create
impressions ofmountains andhills.

Thedepth inhis paintings
comes from thedivision of the
picture plane into different
segments by rectangular swathes of
colour�not, always entirely
successful. Someof the paintings
look flat, and the impressionistic,
mysterious air thatVaidya seems to
be aiming at looks simply overdone
in theseworks.

But regardless of these
shortcomings, thepreoccupationof
the showcomes through�a sense
ofNepal�s heritage,mountains,
rivers, forests and, yes, temples.

Putting these two artists
togetherwas a good idea, and not
just because both are diminutive,
reserved alumni of the JJ School of
Arts inMumbai. It is always
interesting to see the directions
taken by artists like Shah and
Vaidya, two ofNepal�s bestwho
lavish all their attention on one
theme or object. �
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oudha in the evening.Om
Mani chants floating through
the air, turning prayer

wheels, butter lamps, pilgrims
prostrating, nomads andwanderers
clustering around.Nomatter the
season, this is amagical twilight.

It is alsowhen 23-year-old
Tibetan artistChungpoTsering
strolls through the alleys and
around the stupa, drinking in the
sights and the atmosphere, a small
sketch book, few charcoals and
pencil at the ready. This is what
Chungpo lovesmost�tracking

by SALIL SUBEDIPROFILE

Light gravity

faces in the crowd, spotting a
remarkable persona and following
it around.And then getting back
home to render their images in
charcoal strokes onwhite paper.

AtChungpo�s debut exhibition,
25 suchworks are displayed, a
combinationof imagination, a firm
hand and awatchful eye.His
charcoal lines and the smudges are
measured and strong, brilliant
at times.

And as the surprise of his youth
sinks in, comes another shocker�
Chungpohasonlybeendoing this

for a year. In this short time, he
has not just mastered the
medium, he has managed to
ground himself in a place that
sees just how the everyday is
beautiful. In Kora, for instance,
there are three monks and a
beggar-boy, sitting together for
alms. It is a real life drama that
you see everyday around Boudha,
in the evening, of course. But in
Chungpo�s charcoal you get a
sense of openness and acceptance
of the monks, and the street-
smarts of the young boy. �There
is such a beautiful harmony
between them,� he smiles.

The Lhosar Festival is at first
glance a straightforward drawing
of a flamboyant Tibetan youth
speeding on a stallion, trying to
spear a target on the ground. But
something in the picture makes
you look again. And then you
realise that there is an unnerving
stillness in the picture, as if the
artist sensed that the time for
such sport is past, even if its
spirit is alive. The same silence
pervades drawings like the
silhouette of His Holiness the
Dalai Lama carrying the Dorje
and Ghanta, and the sketch
Swoyambhu.

But not all the drawings rely

somuchon the imagination for
their impact.Chungpooftenwalks
the fine line betweendepicting
what themind�s eye sees and
duplicatingwhat simplymeets the
eye. Somemaynot like this�one
viewer at his showwas of the
opinion that hiswork comprises
�copies,�much the same as
photographs.Maybe so, but they
are compelling copies that hint at
the stories behind the people.

Chungpo is very honest about
howmany of his works come
about, which parts are drawn
from life and which are inspired
by other representations. In Old
Man FromRolpa, he says that
while he got the face of the man
from a popular postcard, he had
a tough time creating the sinew
of the picture. �I stretched and
strained my neck till I could see
even the small veins in the
mirror. Then I copied them one
by one,� laughs the artist,
adding, �now I knowwhat my
neck will look like when I grow
old.� And by that time, when
charcoal has rubbed against many
countless sheets of paper,
Chungpomay not even have to
look in the mirror.

Chungpo seems well tuned
into humour, harmony, silence

Chungpo Tsering�s charcoals are as
much about imagination as reality.

and action. His drawings, filled
with Tibetoid locations, liveli-
hood, bright faith and smiles,
have the ability to draw viewers
in pondering histories, some
personal, some larger. The smile
on the face of Tingri Sister, for
instance, is extremely intimate,
and if you ask Chungpo, he says,
well it should be, after all that is
the smile of his sister. If Chungpo
decides to only draw family
members at any time, he is well
supplied�he has three brothers
and three sisters. But the young
artist, who grew up in the Dalai
Lama�s Tibetan Children�s
Village in Dharamsala, says he
would have trouble doing his
parents. �I never got to see them
too well.�

Chungpo trained in carpet
design in the village, and says he
moved to Kathmandu to �find

space for my work andmy
innovations.� The boy carried at
the age of two by his father all the
way fromhis native villageTingri,
inTibet, toDharamsala, has come
a longway�home.Home to
Chungponow is �theworld of the
arts.� The soft-spoken artist says he
wants to �explore the five ele-
ments,� andnext is oil painting.He
doesn�t knowwhen itwill happen,
but it will. �I lose track of time
once I startmeditate onmy
drawings,� saysChungpo.

Meanwhile,when the sun
comes up everyday, in a small room
inBoudha the lightswill be going
off and a young artist will be ending
his day. � �

Charcoal drawingsbyChungpo
Tsering,14-24September,8am-6pm
daily, Indigo Art Gallery.
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by Kunda Dixit

Under My Hat

o you think that great little
project you had in mind
might be a bit too small for

your status? You’re wrong. Just
ask Hajuri Bista. Hajuri, who
comes from a well-to-do family,
was living the normal life of a
Nepali housewife, raising two
children, taking care of her home.

Seven years ago all that
changed into something a little
spicier. The Women Entrepre-
neurs Association of Nepal
(WEAN) was conducting a food
processing training and the then
39-year-old Hajuri decided to give
it a shot. By some odd
happenstance, all 45 trainees
were women, mostly house-
wives with a talent for making lip-
smacking pickles. And it was
there that the idea began to
simmer—surely this talent that so
many Nepali women have could be
purveyed on a grander scale. Why
not produce hygienic, natural
Nepali-style pickles the way you
would for your family, but sell
them?

It was a great idea, but it
needed some work. So, training

Hot stuff
over, Hajuri, along with Keshar
Shrestha, who was also in the
program, spent the next three
years experimenting with their
traditional recipes and new skills.
The duo decided to bunk down in
Hajuri’s kitchen and made every
conceivable Nepali pickle. They
pickled, they tasted, they fed, they
sold and they surveyed to see
which of their concoctions would
have the most impact.

MBA students could learn a
thing or two from Hajuri about
how to sell. “I went around selling
the product to people I knew, not
giving it for free as many thought I
would. I was selling it so they

could give me their true opinion on
the product. I took this very
seriously,” says Hajuri.

Hajuri and Keshari invested
Rs 40,000 each, they had only
one assistant and saved on rent
by not moving out of Hajuri’s
kitchen. Today, their pickle is a hot
business—their annual turnover is
in the region of Rs 4.5 million. And

they’re spreading this goodness
around. In their three-room
production unit—in Hajuri’s
backyard by now—20 women
make their living creating pickles
that some of us can’t live without.
The 17 varieties of tongue-tingling
pickles, marketed by WEAN, are
appropriately called Navaras—
“nine flavours.” Of the five
women who make pickles for the
brand, Hajuri has the most
devoted following. And the good
news is, the humble, if potent
Nepali pickle is going international.
Word is that folks in Hong Kong
are craving this “home-made”
taste. As for Nepali students

abroad, it is impossible to wean
them off Hajuri’s pickles.

Hajuri is proud of her suc-
cess—after all, she has converted
something often dismissed as mere
housework  into one hot product.
“Nepali women today need to
understand that times of have
changed and we need to exploit our
knowledge,” says Hajuri. �

Chicken soup
for the soul

t is a well-established fact of life that airlines and fine
dining do not necessarily go together.One does not
fly to eat, just as one does not eat to fly�unless one

is oneself personally a fly inwhich case one flies while
eating. RoyalNepal Airlines is our national fly carrier,
andwhatever else onemay say about it confidentially in
adult company at theRox after a fewdrinks, culinary
extravagance is not one of them.

There is something about the omelette served on
the earlymorningRA205 shuttle toDelhi that defies
description.Obviously, as theGreatHelmsmanhimself
instructed, an egg or two had to be broken
tomake that omelette, butwhich
proportionofwhatRoyalNepal
considers a �non-vegetarian
breakfast� is actually the
embryoof a fowl yet unborn
andwhichproportion should
rightfully belong in the
cracker unit of an oil refinery is
hard to tell.

In fact it was only after I had
eatenhalfway through the styrofoam tray
while at cruising altitude SomewhereOver the
Western Sector, that I suddenly realised Iwas gnawing
nomore at the said omelette butwaswolfing down the
plastic container. If Imay be so bold as to say so, the
receptacle actually tastedmore like an egg than the
omelette itself. And after swallowing themushroom-
and-onion-fluoro-biphenyl hexa-propylene tetrachlo-
ride it was hard to keepmy tray table stowed andmy
seat in anuptight position for very longwithout having
tomakemad roundtrips up and down the aisle to the
fore and aft lavatories. (This is nomean feat, try it
sometime.)

Speaking of eggs, RAhasn�t yet settledwhich came
first�the egg or the omelette. Butwe have it on good
authority, viz. theChickenRights Alliance of South
Asia, that there is going to be strictmonitoring of
poultry farmconditions in the subcontinent to ensure
that our two-legged feathered friends, (be they broilers
or layers) enjoy the basic rights enshrined in the
UniversalDeclaration before the time comes for them
to be converted into airline food. Andherewemust
also think of the rights of the unborn chicken, the egg.

Chicken rights activists are also rightfully up in
arms about fowl language that employs poultry

terms like �chicken�whenwemean
�coward��this callously stere-
otypes the essence of chicken
andgives themanunnecessar-
ily negative image. Phrases
like �chick� are ageist and are
used derogatorily to describe
vertically-challengedpoultry

and young girls. �Hen-pecked� is
an insulttohendomingeneraland

animalhusbandryinparticular.Even
�cocks�geta rawdealwhenusedtorefer to twinkies.And
whatof �cockpits�, the arenaswherewarlike roosters are
madetofightbyhumanswhogambleontheoutcome?

Itwaswhentheplanehadstartedmaking itsdescent
intoIndiraGandhiInternationalAirport that thepilot
cameonthe intercom:�Ladiesandgentlementhis isyour
captainspeakingfromthearenawherewarlikeroostersare
madetofighthumanswhogambleontheoutcome.We
hopeyouhaveenjoyedourinflightservicetoday,wewould
like toaskyouto stowyour tray table for landing.That is,
if youhaven�t eaten it already.��
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